
y - WE EXPECT HtS TAIL TO WIGGLE. SAYS RUSSIA, EH 
NEW ARMIES. WILL BE

Enemy Massing 
In Asiago Section Statement Is Made By Sir Loner 

Godin
1

Mackenzie Kiag Sends Protest To 
Minister of Militia—Declaration 
by Hon. G- P. Graham—Lib
erals Say Unfair Tactics Used 
and Arrests May Follow

Further Signs of Resumption of Offen
sive on Italian Front — Only Big Gun 
Work on British Line — French Bag 
Eight German Airplanes

\

London Paper’s Correspondent in Petrograd 
Declares Nation Will Right Itself if Allowed 
Latitude by “Puzzled Allies”

Quebec, Dec. 5—Speaking at a Liberal 
meeting last evening, Sir Lomer Gouin 
said:

“I have been charged with sedition 
because I said there was no power on

Italian Army Headquarters In North
ern Italy, Tuesday, Dec. 4—(By the As- „
sociated Press)—Great forces of men and earth capable of imposing upon the 
guns have been massed by the Austrians Cana(jian people the law of conscription 
and Germans in the Asiago section, ac- withoi»t the people’s consent. I have 
cording to reports reaching here tonight, ggjj tbat because I had in mind a max- 
and resumption of the offensive is ex- jm which is the unalterable and essent- 
pected. The reports indicate that the jaj foundation of the British liberties, 
enemy is employing ten divisions of a maxim, according to which no one can

force upon the people a levy of blood or 
of its money against its will.

“What I said, what I say, I will say 
it in the metropolis, I would say it in 
Toronto, in Winnipeg, everywhere. And 
the Canadian people, from Vancouver to 
Halifax, will say it by a mammoth 
jority on December 17 next.”

London, Dec. 5—The situation in R ussla is unique in history, according to 
the Petrograd correspondent of the Morning Post, writing on Saturday, but 
It is not yet advisable to attempt to raise the curtain upon "the mysteries of 
the tragic-comic drama.” 1

The correspondent insists that "Russia will right herself if generously al
lowed the necessary latitude by the puzzled Allies, and next spring it will put 
new armies in the field to fight the invader with the success that marked the 
Russian efforts earlier in the war.” '

• In the meantime, he adds, "the situation is extremely curious. Some force 
which is above or beyond all the contending parties is putting the spokes into 
the wheels of all of them.”

The correspondent instances the various interferences with the administra
tion, without, however, elucidating his suggestions.

Russia and China. -------------- —-----------------------------------

OFFENSIVE IS
troops.

Berlin, Dec. 5, via London—That 
Austro-German forces captured some 
hill positions in the Sette Comuni, on 
the mountainous, front in northern Italy, 
the German war office announced today. 
The statement reads:—

“Troops of Field Marshal Conrad Von 
Hotzendorf have taken from the Italians 

of the hill positions in the Sette

ma-
Bombardment Indicates New 
Enemy Drive on Italian Front 1 MacKenzie King Protests.

Toronto, Dec. 5—Alleging that “a 
body of bien wearing the king’s uniform, 
who came from outside the riding,” in
terrupted-speakers last night at a poli
tical meeting in Newmarket, North 
York, in which he is the Lauricr-Liberal 
candidate, Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, 
has written a letjpr of protest to Major- 
General Mewbubn, minister of militia 
and defence.

War Declaration in House 
At Washington Today

some 
Comuni.”

Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 1—A sec
ret telegram, purporting to have been 
sent by the Russian foreign minister to 
the diplomatic representatives in Paris, 
London, and Tokio, in August, 1917, 
and relative to negotiations for China’s 
entry into the war is made public by 
the Boisheviki foreign minister. It re-

Til/IUA Hir Washington, Dec. 5-The resolution *erf to the suggestion that the Alliesh^g.f.0,^ TAKING THF ™ ...
Toronto, Dec. 5—Hon. G. P. Graham ||||||lfU ISII* introduced today in the house of repre- indemnities during the war, and for five

addressed a large gathering of Laurier f sentatives by Chairman Flood of the years longer, without prejudice. Russia
supporters in St. Paul’s Hall here last IfATn t • nffoue in the form declared herself agreeable, but it is re-
night in the Interests of A. J. Young, l/]| L affairs ““f86.* cited that the agreement was not corn-
independent Liberal candidate in North -jllI lj|f"|I ■ Il 11 and language approved by Preside pleted.
Toronto and bearer of Sir Wilfrid W^kpflWll Wilson. “Lately,” the telegram continues, “the
Laurier’s designation. • _ n provides a declaration that because question of postponement has again

Mr. Graham took up the question of " ... D it; D__.L of Austria-Hungary's warlike act «risen. We consider that owing to thethe military service act and declared that Men In Lip* Aà Polling Booths „. . . ,nnnort 0f fundamental change in the circumstances
it was introduced - with the object off I France Waiting Turn— agamst the Glut-ed ® , PP , that we are not bound by our former
treating Quebec kindly in the matter of . . » . .• . her ally, Germany, a state of war exis statement. Nevertheless, wishing to do
taking her men. Much Intel** M*nU*$t*d at and after noon today. It also pleagt'S a friendly service and taking into ac-

“I voted for the military service act,” — the full resources of the United states count (he proportionate percentage and
he said, “and my vote counted as much zp A WiDJton, Canadian Press to bring the war to a successful con- so forth, we agree to give up ten per 
as Sir George Foster. Mr. Young’s vote v 7 CorrSobdent) elusion. cent of our 28 per cent if the powers de-
will count as much for it in the next „ iS.'- . ....... . The official text of the war resolution cide to compensate China on the condi-
parliament. Yfa votes of the members follows:- tions proposd by Japan”,andnot the will of any one man or rf*»,®**- 8~*1” ■! In<wl?>e°t the “Whereas, the imperial and royal Ans- London, Dc. 5—The military revolu-
clique of men count in parliament tical interest aUndgjjjttpshadows every- tro-Hungarian government has shown its tkmaiy committee in Petrograd, ac-

Vbe military service act could not] elscin cprp*» though hostility to the gatitTimmik sad the peto- cording to a Reuter despatch from the
repeal or^toppedf or even tidtayeri; ”, ple of the tr"itFd Statcf’ .“!!!?«? Russian capital, has ordered the intern-

exceut bv act of parliament,” he went i fighting that is gtfiag on m front of diplomatic relations, and has formally ment at Kronstadt of all those who sign- 
“When you are- told that a man Cambrai. Queues of twelve and four- 1 adhered to the ruthless policy of sub- j ed the manifesto issued on Sunday in the 

cannot be a follower of Laurier and sup- teen men were he seen yesterday in ! marine warfare adopted by its ally, the name of the provisional government_ Thc 
nort the military service act that state- front of somc of. the centr«l polling imperial German government, with signers, however, ail have left 
ment is made through ignorance When booths for the greater part of the day, which the United States is at war, and grad and their whereabouts 

Ikl rln Zrt lam-- a"d i” some instances the lines increased has given to its ally every support and: been discovered.
L. the militnrv service^et I am to scores when a particular unit or de-j aid on both land and sea in the prosecu- j London, Dec. 5—Général Komiloff, 
th y tachment marched up to vote. Five tion of war against the government and formèr commander-in-chief, who escaped

thousand men in one division have al- people of the United States of Amença, fr0m the Boisheviki at Mohilev, accord- 
Talk of Arrests. ready cast ballots. therefore be it , ing to a Petrograd despatch to the Daily

Pre-election developments in Canada “Resolved, by the senate and house o i Mail, was accompanied by *00 Caucas-
are being closely followed, though there representatives of the United States i ian troops. He was at Orsha, north of
is a striking dearth of Canadian news- Amtica in congress assembled, that a | Mohilev, on Monday, 
papers to give intimate detailed news of state of war be, and is hereby e a | ■

° to exist and to have existed since noon
of thé fifth day of December, 1917, be
tween the United States of America and 
the imperial and royal Austro-Hungar
ian government, and that the president 
be and he is hereby authorized and di
rected to employ the entire naval and 
military forces of the United States, and 
the resources of the government to 
ry on war against the imperial and royal
Austro-Hungarian government, and to cet>t declaration of Hon. S. C. Mewbum, 
bring the conflict to a successful termin- j minister of militia, that he would pro- 
ation all the resources of the country curc the discharge of any person who 

hereby pledged by the congress of 
the United States.”

HEARTILY FOR 
OKI 10 E

With the Airmen.WORKING FROM THE NORTH London, Dec. 5—Thc text of the offic
ial communication dealing with aviation 
issued last night follows:

“Villages in the occupation of the en- 
y on the Cambrai battlefront were at

tacked with bombs and by machine gun 
fire from the air. Our airplanes co
operated with the infantry in local fight
ing east of Ypres.

“During the night 291 bombs were 
dropped on villages west of Cambrai. 
Some of the pilots made three consecu-

With the French Armies in Italy, Dec. ti^I„n^" fluting two hostile machines 
*—(By the Associated Press)—Among werc driven down out of control. Two 
the troops and units that have arrived of our machines are missii^.” 

with the British and French French Report.
of aviators, who paris> Dec. 8—Bight German air

planes were brought down on Monday 
by French aviators. Active artillery 
fighting is in progress on the Verdun 
front east of the Meuse. Thc statement 
follows:

“Enemy raids in the sector of Crgonne 
and north of Sapigneul were without 
result. We penetrated a German trench 
east of Rheims and brought back pris
oners. The artillery was engaged In 
rather spirited actions on the right bank 
of the Meuse. Elsewhere the night was 
calm.

“Enemy aviators last'night bombarded 
the region north of Nancy. Three per
sons were wounded. On Monday two 
German airplanes were brought down 
by our pilots and six others were com
pelled to land within the enemy lines.”

Cai*on*ding of Extensive Volume 
—Young Canadian and Ameri
can Aviators Among Force* 
Sent by Allies to Aid of Italians

em

'

I

London Times and Pall Mall Gaz
ette See Issue Much Bread# 
Than Mere Canadian Questionin Italy

armies is a large group
impatiently waiting to get into ac

tion. The British have sent a large con
tingent of fliers, half of whom are young 
Canadians and Americans, who have 
’ een doing scout work in Flanders and 
-Crorthem France.

The squadron expects to be given 
work at the front soon. Canad’aJJ

by holding song festivals at their hotel.
One effect of the arrival of the French 

and British in Italy has been the rapid 
drop back to normal of Franco-Italian 
exchange, which went up when the Aus
tro-German offensive was in the full 
flush of its success. At that time 100 
francs bought 160 Italian lire, but with 
the arrival of the troops the same num
ber of francs now buy 138 lire, and ex
change daily is approaching par.

An exceptionally heavy .artillery bom
bardment from the enemy positions 
around Asiago last night and througli 
thc early hours today appears to fore
shadow the long expected resumption of 

* the heavy enemy offensive from the 
north. The cannonade was of extreme 
violence, the enemy using heavy as well 
as middle calibre guns.

The first violent eruption began early 
lull toward

are
London, Dec. 4—The Times declares 

that the most rigid regard for dominion 
constitutional rights cannot argue that 
the present election is only a Canadian 
question. “Let the soldiers and nurses 
consider the effect in Germany if Borden 
is defeated. It is said the opposition are 
trying to seduce them by promises if 
Làurier wins or staying on the firing 
line if he doesn’t. Promises of that kind, 
if they are being made, are more an in
sult than seduction, and in any case it 
is most doubtful if they could be kept.”

Thc Pali Mall Gazette says, editorial
ly, that nobody can say that public opin
ion in Great Britain is prone to officious 
interference in affairs of the dominions, 
but the Canadian election has raised is
sues as wide as the empire itself. Canada 
is now faced with the same situation 
that compelled assent to conscription in 
Britain. We do not entertain any doubt 
what the popular decision will oe in the 
dominion which has, from the first hour 
of the hostilities, realized the significance 
of a German victory to itself, to the 
pire and to humanity.”

be

on.
Petro- 

have not

Only Big Guns on West.
London, Dec. 8—“In addition to the 

customary artillery activity 
sides on the battle fronts,” says today’s 
war office announcement, “there is no
thing of particular interest to report.”

London, Ont., Dec. 6—It was said last 
night that arrests will be made in East 
Middlesex and North Perth as a result
of the failure of the enumerators to re- „ ... ......
turn the lists as required by law to the he o{ the candidates and the feel-
Liberal candidates. Liberal workers are ?g of thes constituencies. What is pub- 
furious over what they allege is a de- 1the, Papers <™=em,ng the gen- 
liberate hold-up, and say that with only,**?» pol,t'ca? "ew= of Canada rauses 
four days in which names can be check-! mterest*. .
ed little can be done. They say that' WhhUe thearmy.svotmgit,5 sub- 
many names have been left out Other1 wi‘h splen.d,d sp.rit to the V.c-
irreguiarities also are being charged, and tpry war loan. Investments ,n these 
the matter will be taken to the courts. "ar «"^"bes af «‘ready reported. Ow

ing to the system which makes sub
scriptions payable to the chief paymas
ter in London it is impossible to esti
mate how much has been subscribed to 
date, but the men who have fought so 
nobly for Canada are now giving large
ly of their army pay to help further in 
thc great struggle for victory.

One instance is recorded of $800 being 
collected from four men in five minutes,1 
while in another case two officers and 
seven men of a Canadian unit of the 
outside corps area .subscribed $2,000.

Incidentally Drummondville 
abandon its claim to

bothon

E FARMER’S SONS
- *ND E M'S- ® EL MEAN ARREST

OF MANY AUSTRIANS 
IN UNIE STATES

cm-

SAYS FOOD IS NOT 
DEARER HERE T! AN 

IN OTHER PLACES
car- Toronto, Dec. 8—Pursuant to the re-iast night. There

midnight and then it was resumed with 
added intensity at 8 o’clock this morn
ing, lasting until 9. Heavy shells were 
rained on the whole range of Italian 
positions, and were concentrated par
ticularly on the locations supposed to
shield Italian batteries. The violence of ......
tlie artillery action left' little doubt tliut Canada? «ms a question that was ans- 
lt was a prelude to infantry advances in wered by Hon. W. J. Hanna, food con- 
force, whereby Field Marshal Von Hoet- trailer, in an address delivered before a 
zendorf, who is directing the Austrian mefmg of the Maycourt Club, a social 
forces in this sector, hopes to realize his and charitable organization here, at the 
yrroject of pressing down the Astieo Chateau Laurier tonight 
Vafy leading to Vicenza and the open . Pacon is not cheaper m Great Brit- 

, . * ° am,” declared the food controller.
1 The latest reports show that the in- “Bacc’n costs more in England than in 
tense bombardment continues. The in- Canada, by the amount of the cost of; 
dications are that this is something more transportation ^from this country to 
than a demonstration or feint, "and sig- G”at Brltaln- !
nais a new and strong offensive. „Mr; ,Hanna Quoted, average prices of

the chief commodities in Canada, Great: 
Britain and the United States to show

was a

4MAN POWER ONE OF 
E BIG QUESTIONS 

BEFORE CONFERENCE

'

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Why are Canadian 
bacon, and bread made from Canadian 
wheat, cheaper in Great Britain than in

are had applied for exemption on the 
grounds that he was bonafide engaged 

_____ ....larura All in agriculture where claims had been inPESS COMMENTS ON IMfiSrS.t'
PRKM'R WPHrilLvIULllI w Ul LLUIII junction with the representative of the 

minister of agriculture.

War Declaratio* Will Put Nearly 
Milliea Under Restrictien

con- Wasliington, Dec. 4—Scores of Austro- 
Hungarian subjects suspected of being 
enemy agents in this country will be 
arrested within a few hours after declar
ation of war against Austria. Many of 
these men have been under surveillance 
for months, but have not been taken in
to custody because of lack of definite 
evidence against them.

Nearly a million Austrian subjects in 
the United States will be affected by a 
declaration of war, for they would im
mediately become amenable to the presi
dent’s order requiring enemy aliens to 
register with public authorities, forbid
ding them to travel without special per
mit^ and barring them from water-fronts, 
ware houses and terminals.

Department of justice officials were 
pleased today over the president’s re- 
commend-itiori for legislation to extend 

: enemy alien restrictions to «-omen, some 
of whom are suspected of being clever 
aids to the German espionage system, 
and to authorize more drastic punish
ment for active alien enemies, such as 
penitentiary imprisonment and hard 
labor.

London, Dec. 8—Consideration of the 
question of man power for the prosecu
tion of tlie »-ar was one of the import
ant matters taken up by the inter-allied 
conference in Paris. This became known 
today, when tlie official summary of the 
results of the conference was made pub-

must
possessing the 

youngest bondholder. An optimistic 
army father bought a bond for his 
two hours before the child’s birth.

New York, Dec. 6—The newspapers | 
throughout the United States unstinted- I 
ly praise President Wilson’s reiteration 
of America’s war policy, and endorse 
unequivocally his request for a declara
tion of war against Austria-Hungary.
In London.

London, Dec. 8—President Wilson’s 
"message to congress has the fullest pos
sible prominence in the morning news- 

hut it reached London too late

DANGER OF TIE-UP 
ON OUR EWAYS 

IS NOT YET PAST

son

Phelix andlie.
PherdinandIn the permanent committee which 

j will handle this problem the United 
. .... States will be represented, it having been

a " decided by tlie conference that
United States should appoint delegates 
to participate in the deliberations of thc 
committee.

TWO THOUSAND POLICE 
THETEN10 RESIGN 

ï PAY NOT RED

that the assertion that food costs con
sumers more in Canada is ■ . Sont TOUA 

sxew-l
thewrong. papers,

for much comment. The Daily News 
receives warmly the president’s declara
tion that peace should be based on gen
erosity and justice to the exclusion of 
selfish claims.

The Times says there are no half 
tones in the president’s message.

None of the editorials dwell especially 
on the request for a declaration of war 
against Austria-Hungary, but brief refer
ences imply that it is regarded as logical 
and desirable.

Montreal, Dec. 8—The danger of a 
tie-up on the Canadian railways this 
winter, and of freight congestion and 
fuel shortage sucli as was experienced 
in parts of Canada last winter, is by 
no means jiast yet, according to W. M. 
Neal, general secretary of the Canadian 
railways war board, though the fuel 
famines and other features of traffic con
gestion last winter are not likely to be 
experienced this winter. Much depends, 
however, on weather conditions and the 
labor supply, Mr. Neal says.

WALL STREET NOTES !
(j. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram)
Food Administrator Hoover curbs j 

trading in provisions on the Chicago 
Board of Trade. Contracts limited to 
six months.

Berlin announces that ail Central 
Power allies have joined in Russian 
truce parley.

WALL STREET NOON REPORT.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

New York, Dec. 8—Prices moved in 
the customary erratic manner during the 
first hour, strong stocks reacting, while 
a few backward issues hardened. The 
market continued under the influence of 
the president’s message, however, gen- 

, « xt t j i j i eral dhsettlement developing later. AilInti. Harv of N. J declared regular ins were , and lea(£rs^touched lev- 
quarterly dmdend of 1 1-4 and an ex- varjably terda ta_
Reg.° dividend pajTjan?) , "Lord? D^ ^ ™ed ^th 

Dec. ». „c,d. Dee.
points, with specialties.

Philadelphia, Dee. 6—About 2,000 po
lice, members of the Patrolmen’s Bene
volent Association, voted yesterday to 
resign in a body on Dec. 31 unless the 
city council increases the salaries of the 
men to $1,400 a year. The membership 
of the association represents about two- 
thirds of the police force' of the city. 
The men declare they have other griev
ances 
cipal one.

tùr'-

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
greater portion of the continent and de
cidedly cold weather prevails in the 
western provinces. Some light local 
snowfalls have occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh northwest winds, mostly 
cloudy with local snow flurries and be
coming much colder; Thursday, moder
ate winds, fair and quite cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
Lawrence—Easterly winds, local 
flurries, becoming much colder; Thurs
day, northwest winds, fair and quite 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Cloudy and 
cold, local snow tonight; Thursday, 
fresh westerly winds, fair and becoming 
colder.

DENIAL FROM VATICAN SUGGESTS LESS ATTENTION TA 
FRUIT; MORE TO THE ACTUAL 

NECESSITIES OF LE

PAÏ HONOR TO SOLDIERtwo
but the wage question is the priu- 14.

WMÊËM FlwW®carding the last Vatican peace note. lcave t,he,cl,ty m «.e near future They ers, Soeiet of the province of Quebe 
Ti e Holy See, however? is much oc- l™ded in a body to the In,penal et MacDonald College, yesterday, t'

copied ” 1 Russian situation,.the car- U t JceJlCatln tt ?

dinal said, and expects to make a state- tumed to their ,. where luncheon Donald CoHege.urged «.-it m the -
ment relative to the recent publication wag S(.n.ed. After fllU j„stk.e had been I ent ,^eat scar«t>.of fo°dthroughr 
of the Russian diplomatic documents done to the good things, Frank W. Mer- 1 world’ esPecla“y m wheat l*rodu 
when the correct text had been secured. ^ presklent of the Knights, proposed 

Cardinal Gasparri said the Vatican al- a foast to the guest of honor. The lat-
so was watching anxiously the changes ter responded and both classes gave him
in the government of Russia. The élira- three rousing cheers. He has been a 
ination of the imperial party had left member of the Knights of the Round 
the Holy Sec free to communicate direct Table and the Senior Epworth League
with Russian .Roman Catholics. Her5" ^or some years And always took an ac- I n.°* abandon fruit pror 
tofore documents Intended for a biship tive Interest In these organizations. time, as fruits of all k*
had to go through the- hands of the of- Gunner Kirk makes the fifteenth from a health point 
ficials of Russia’s legation to the Vati- member of the Knights to join the Can- being of great use of 
cafis . , adian forces. He has two brothers, who

The possibility of Orthodox Catholics were also members, now fighting in 
in Russia finally recognizing the Rotnan France. Of the fifteen who have enlisted 

New England—Generally fair and con- p»pe instead of the former Russian em- from the Knights two have made the 
tinned cold tonight and Thursday, gen- peror as head of the church is being supreme sacrifice. During the evening an

' eràl northwest winds. considered in Vatican circles. « impromptu programme was earned out deeds.

May Reinstate Ouimet.
New York, Dec. 5—Golfing circles areACTED WITHOUT ORDERS MR. HANNA TO THE BAKERS

ïpür-ÿj-zE sï=£s5'k=ü
to full amateur standing on patriotic ing th., necessity of considering by what 
grounds. Ouimet is now serving with meanS the consumption of wheat in this 
thc colors. country might be reduced. He points
_ " "** ' " , out that the United States today has not
The mother who votes agamst union a bushel of wheat available for export, 

government votes to make it harder for if allowance be made for domestic re- 
her son in the trenches, for that is what quirements on the basis of normal 
delay in sending reinforcements really 
means. The Laurier policy is a policy 
of delay.

Washington, Dec. 6—It was officially 
declared today at the state department 
that both Lieutenant Colonel Judson, 
head of the American military mission 
in Russia, and Major M. C. Kerth, tem- 

1 imrary military attache at the Ameri- 
wan embassy, acted without instructions 
.'from the United States government in 
presenting communications to the Boi
sheviki " government on the attitude of 
the United States in the effort to effect 
separate peace, and armistice with Ger
many.

snow

con
sumption ; that Canada’s exportable sup
ply of wheat does not exceed 110,000,000, 
while the Allies will require from North 
America, tlie Argentine Republic and 
Australia at least 480,000,000.

fats, the fruit growers should g 
attention to thc production of 
necessities of life, such as 
hogs, and perhaps less fitter 

In reply, Prof. F. C. f 
herst. Mass., said fruit

Cloudy and Colder.
Maritime—Moderate winds, cloudy 

with light local snoWfalis; Thursday, 
fresh to strong west and northwest l 
winds, cloudy and becoming colder.

I-ake Superior—Moderate to
northwest winds, fair and decidedly cold 
tonight and on Thursday.

Manitoba—Fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday. - 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
cold:

ANOTHER 0ÜTRASE UPON ARMENIANS BY TURKS Police Chiefs and War
Washington, Dec. 8—Secretaries Mc- 

Adoo find linker, of the treasury and 
Washington, Dec. 4—Socialist organizations of the Central Powers have been war departments respectively, addressed

railed upon by the International Socialist Bureau to intervene in llehalf of the the police chiefs of more than 163 cities
lew remaining Armenian women and children the Turks have left in the Monla- assembled here today for the twenty-
Xlep district. A Stockholm despatch today said the bureau has learned it is ( fourth annual convention Of the Interna-
:he intention of the Turkish government to deport these people into the deserts , tional Association of Chiefs of Police, 
of Mesopotamia. The bureau declares that this is equivalent to the condemna- ! and told them how they might do their 
tion to death of hundreds of women and children. part in helping to win the war.

fresh

What a shame 
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men in khaki * 
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'get rid of humors

AND AVOID DISEASE LIHeart Beat So Fast Aesoiun «D)WTOroucw«u)Eesj

Could Not Sleep
internalHumors in the blood cause 

derangements that affect the whole sys 
tern as well as pimples boils and other 
eruptions. They affect all the organs 
and functions, membranes and tissues, 
and are directly responsible for the 
readiness with which some people con
tract disease. „ ...

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any other 
medicine in expelling humors and re
moving their inward and outward ef
fects. It is distinguished for its thor
oughness in purifying the blood, which 
it enriches and invigorates. No other 
medicine acts like it, for no other med
icine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
on having Hood’s.

\Bazaar, 18 King,- opening tonight

A woman’s style is a winning trait. 
Have your corsets properly fitted. Corset 
Department, Daniel, Head of King St.

Bazaar, 18 King street, to last only 
.wo nights and one afternoon. Opening 
.onight. Don’t miss it.

Groceries md/hand-work, two big 
features at I Suiting street, tonight and 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

A dozen high grade portraits 
make twelve very appropriate Christmas 
gifts.—The Cordon Studio, 101 King 
street.

We want you to save our coupons and 
get your Christmas presents free. Cou
pons given with each prfTchase of cigars, 
cigarettes, tobaccos and pipes at Louis 
Green’s, Charlotte street.

HID TO SIT UP IH BED
V

MHOURS FOR SHOWING 
“REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK

HoT™ with me* oT" the

rüttl'e'bitTf^thing frLSCfgrannd Imperial*tonight^ tmnorr^Talso Fri- 

a uulc mi / th® mUsical line: day, will be shown commencing at 2Z7c eZCZ 'aeriaf fcST good o’cU 4, 7 The ^pecialt^ acts
J ® r . that iroes to will be presented at 8.80, 8.JO and iu.
makTup a wdl balanced entertainment. The feature picture is six reels long and 
make up offered a the whole programme about two hours
Seldom has the local stage offered a Q to tlle popularity of
singing trio quite jo good ^ Marm Kate Douglas Wiggins and
Bauclam and her two male supports, t favor in which Mary Bickford
trained operatic singers, a del^ghtt heJd the Imperial naturally expects
treat for musteActions of songs unusuaUy large* patronage. The prices 
else, with a splendid selections of songs. ^ same_ ^ 5c> 10c,_ and i5c.
This one feature real show in^itself. ^ ^ m(ltinees and 1Sc. and 2Sc. for
TTieTe is a ry g Musical Wllevs the evening. There are over a thousand 
the programme also the Musical Wileys 15c. the evening, some of

“'“«à CÆ «"'•
Maher and her little son, and Al. An
derson is some deft manipulator W cards 
and other magical apparatus. Every 
of the five acts will surely please the

Picture

Heart trouble has of late years become 
rery prevalent. Sometimes a pain caches 
you in the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
violence you thing it Will burst. You 
have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
irritable and depressed, and if you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
so much good, restore your heart to a 
natural - Condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. ,

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Ont, 
writes. “At nights I could not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat so fast.

“When I went to walk very far I 
would get all out of breath, and would 
have to sit down and rest before I could 
go any further. I was advisyd to get 
Milbum’s Hyrt and Nerve Pills, and 
before I haa used two boxes I could 
sleep and walk as far as I liked with
out any trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
box at all dealers, or milled

GALA WEEK THIS $
AT OPERA HOUSE.

“| had to hustle—let my children do 
1 the same,” you say.
But do you really mean it? Recall the 
struggle you had getting a start in the 
world ! What would a little money and a 
better education have meant to you?
Don’t force your children to face the hard
ships you went through ! Remember, 
“getting a start” to-day is more difficult 
than it was when you were ÿoung.
Provide your children with the money for 
this purpose by purchasing an Imperial 
Endowment now.

Write to-day for a copy of our booklet,
“ Penniless Old Men. ” To-morrow you 
may be unlnsurable, * '

Will

Insist

THE BAN IS TAKEN■

E TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Friday evening, Dec. 

7. Full attendance delegates requested;
12-8.SOMETHING BIG months wholesale important business.For the last two 

and retail grocers have not known just 
where they stood in regard to the selling 
of package goods. It was announced by 
the food controller about two months 

after November 30, the sale of 
to be stopped, then 

extended

AT THE GEM TONIGHTone THE IMPERIAL LIFEMen’s suits and overcoats on the $1 
à week system at Alex. Lesser’s Cash & 
Credit Store, 553-555 Main street. See 
adv. on page 6.

With a cast of great excellence and 
with Montagu Love as the star, “The 
Brand of Satan” is at the Gem tonight. 
Included in the cast are such film favor
ites as Gerda Holmes, Evelyn Greeley 
and Albert Hart The story is extreme
ly thrilling and 16 very unusual. It is 
presented on an elaborate scale. You 
will thoroughly enjoy this feature, to
gether with two new and good vaude
ville acts.

critical theatregoer.most
changes tonight, and the tenth chapter 
of The Red Ace with dashing, fearless 
Marie Walcamp. Two complete per
formances, at 7.30 and 9. 
afternoon at 2.80. Usual peoples’ little

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE -

ago that 
package goods
until December »L Today word was 

received from Ottawa to the effect that 
all concerns handling package goods 
were to continue the sale as heretofore.

The mix-up bothered the wholesalers 
more than the retailers, as the retailers 
would not buy package goods in any 
quantity fearing that they would have 

their hands after the end of

TORONTO50c. per
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont

was
BARGAINS TONIGHT.

A half ton coal, a load of wood and 
a barrel of apples are several of the 
many things to be raffled at the bazaar, 
18 King street, opening tonight.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tomorrow

L. J. Lowe, Provincial" Manager, St. Johnprices.

' THE ALLIES HAVE NO
DESIGNS ON SWITZERLAND CowriahtNATIONAL

CREAM of TARTAR 
COMPOUND

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 

. ... , Tablets. Druggists refund money it.it
tention to respect the neutrality ot faUs cure E w GROVE’S signa- 
Switzeriand has been forwarded to ture is on each box. 80c.

localIü
territory caused representations to be 
made to the co-belligerents. Similar 
declarations are understood to have been 
made by all the allied governments.
Switzerland’s apprehension is believed to 
have been aroused largely by insidious 
suggestions made by Germany that the 
Allies were planning to cross Swiss ter
ritory to get at the German lines from 

advantageous point.

IWâsliington, Dec. 5—Formal announce
ment of the American government’s ln-

Lump Sum Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received at the Head 
Office of the Military Hospitals Com
mission, Ottawa, until Tuesday noon, 
Dec. 11th, 1917, for the complete erec
tion of a Vocational Building in connec
tion with the FredeAton Military Con
valescent Hospital. Plans and specil- 
cations can be seen and forms of tend
ers obtained at the Works Branch of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, 
Government House, Fredericton.

The lowest or any tender n<ÿ neces
sarily accepted.

J. H. W. BOWER,
General Superintendent, > 

Works Branch, M. H. C, 
Ottawa, Ont.

tthem on 
this month.

tj—fcz.

SIGN.0’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

Have You Tried It ? 
Guaranteed equal to the pure article 
in every way. Order from your grocer. 
Retails at 40c. per pound.'

FOR UNION GOVERNMENT OldDEARBORN & CO- GERMAIN STREET tiISIS
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tee Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

LIMITED

LOOK IT TONGUE 12^-11Mass Gatherings of Electors in 
West St John Tomorrow and 
in Eastern Suburbs Tonight

One little four-year-old Topeka lady 
Only One “BROMO QUININE" WBS displaying to a visitor her new 

To get the genuine, call for full name, pocketbook, which happened to contain 
BROMO QUININE, just one cent. (‘Is that all yon have in 

your purse, just a penny?” inquired the 
visitor. “Yes, that’s all,” replied the lit
tle lady; “I never carry much money.” 
—aKnsas City Star.

Tomorrow night in City Hall, West 
Side, the candidates, Messrs. Wigmore 
and Elkin, will address the electors. 
/There will also be addresses by Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter and Major Gordon Johns
ton. The chair will bç taken at sharp 
eight o’clock and the meeting will be con
cluded by ten. This is the first time 
the candidates have spoken in the west- 

section of the city and naturally a 
great deal of interest attaches to their 
meeting.

In Brookville this evening the candi
dates will address a meeting in the 
schoolhouse. They will have as ad
ditional speakers Messrs. J. A. Sinclair 
and L. P. D. Tilley, the joint chairmen 
of the union central committee.

In the Presbyterian Hall, East St. 
John, the candidates'will speak tonight, 
assisted by Messrs. Sinclair and Tilley.

On Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock a 
mass meeting of electors will be held in 
Imperial Theatre. The principal address 
will be delivered by the Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison whose subject will be “The 
'Nation’s Hour of Destiny.”

12—8
a more

If Creis, Feverish or Bilious Give 
“California Syrup Of 

Fi»»”
No matter what ails your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should always 
be the first treatment given.

If your little one is otit-of-sorts, halt- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting na- 
turally—look, Mother! see «tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it Set
tle stomach, liver and bowels are clog
ged with waste. When cross, irritable, 
feverish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “Califor
nia Svrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the constipated poison, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out of 
its little bowels without griping, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because if 
never fails to eleanse the little one’s liv
er and bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and they dearly love its pleasant taste. 
Full directions for babies, children of 
pll ages and for grown-ups printed on 
.each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” __________

/

Rocking HorsesLAXATIVE 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVER 
Cares a cold In one day. 30c.

:orn

TEAS

Cl

V )EIRE ALARM IEEGRAPH ; ROOKING HORSES—Strongly built, of at
tractive appearance, perfectly safe for baby.

$1.30, $2.10, $3.15

•lWCW

■■■ T-‘>

IIHLEHF IpSHsMis&t"-
t Got. Mill end Pond street». „ 1 
• Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite peters streetSBSrfer
Cor. Brcueets and Hanorer streets.
Oor. ton and Bteoswi* street*
Oor. Union and Carmarthen streets 

Courtenay and Ht Damd street*
M. B. A. store* private.

No. 1 Engine Home, Charlotte street ^
, Oor. Prince William and Prlnoem streeti 

MvLeoi’s Warehouse, water Ntreet

I
l Oor. Pttt and Or»»». «Ttwto.

Dak. and ijdwztraaU.
|4 Cor. Wentworth a; d Prinoemi 
IS Cor Oetmain and Queen streets.
86 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and ft James street* _
Ü Carmarthen street, between Duke and Oeange

HOBBY HORSES^-Painted dapple grey on 
reinforced swinging frames, leather saddle, 
bridle and strirrups.........  $6.00, $8.25, $12.00

isi

ICANN ED 
GOODS

I SWING HORSES—Something new for the 
kiddie. Has upholstered seat and large toy box, 
and swings with a smooth motion.

Xmas Special, $3.15

ern

f
Special Gifts lor the Kiddies!

Dolls’I Carts, Rockers, Morris Chairs, High Chairs, Tricycles,
Cars, Blackboards, Sleds, Framers, Baby

// ",
-.1

No indeed!
All canned goods are NOT 

the same quality. Therq is a; 
difference between silk and ( 
cotton ; there is a difference in 
canned goods.

Our “Can” goods you can

Express Carts, Coaster 
Sleighs, Kindergarten Sets, etc., etc.Cor

NOW AND WE WILL DELIVERORDER
XMAS EVE

IS:jhatgss.-sa.
«6 Cor. Brittain end Chsiiotte rtrerta,
«• Oor. Htt and SL Jamas ztreeta

8 b, j. J. r.
Winslow and the Brennan property in 

vwerloo, opposite Goldin* rtrert. ! North Devon was bid in by W. T. Ham-
WatOTioo.ttMt, oppositeenttanea Ora. nn uton for $1>500.
EMotHow. between Wentworth end IWt Subscriptions to the Italian Red Cross

, _ Carle ton itreet, on Calvin chnreh. fund In Fredericton amounted to $263.
iSMuromVprivate. Of that amount $108.37 was obtained by
! m ton street, opposite Peter*' Tannery. a tag day on last Saturday.
•4 C«r. (jpreaoe spd hrln streets. Ralph Neill, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

^ScLrmazttea. S. Neill of this city, has been invalided
fs Breeze*! corner, King «qoare. home after Jengthy service in France. He

HOSTS END BOXES. is now on his way home. He enlisted in
town. the Canadian west. i

PERSONALSFREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, Dec. 5—Two properties 

sold under mortgage at fioon today.
in • Brunswick J. Marcus, 30 Dock StA New York paper has the following: 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. McClaskey, of 
85 Primrose- avenue, today announced 
the engagement of Mrs. McClaskey’s 
daughter, Miss Marguerite Elizabeth 
Niles, to Sergeant James Harold Kaye, 
of St John, New Brunswick, and New 
Brighton (S. I.), who is at present sta
tioned with the 106th Machine Gun Bat
talion, Company B, Camp Wadsworth, 
Spartanburg (S. C.) Miss Niles wUl 
leave Saturday for Spartanburg for a 
two weeks’ visit and will be accompanied 
bv Mrs. Kaye as chaperon.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C.P.R. New Brunswick division, left 
last evening on an inspection trip to 
Brown ville Junction. '

Mrs. K. A. Fitzpatrick will leave to
night for Montreal to spend the winter 
with MrS. H. J. Sullivan.

cat.
Buy them; try them; and 

you’ll come again for them. 
Buy from US.

GILBERT’S GROCERYiS

LIBERAL RALLIESCTO - X

stæw _
Electric Car abed. Mein rtreeet 

. Adelaide and Newman rtreeta

HlüP-
liSsc
Oar. end PortlandS&ti.eXflrreU^a.a

ggpW
ssuSSsEia

rlllsBa.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 6—North End, St. Michael s Hall. 
Speakers : Candidates and others.

Friday Evening, Dec. 7—South End, Temperance Hall, bt. 
James street. Speakers : Candidates and others.

Friday Evening, Dec. 7—Glen Falls, Manor House. Speak- * 
: Candidates and others.
Saturday Evening, Dec. 8—Liberal Headquarters, 57 Dock 

street. Speakers : Candidates and others.
Meetings Start at 8 o’clock

Miss Gladys Carman, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carman of Bar
ker’s Point, and John Harding, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harding of Upper
Maugerville, were married in St. Mary’s , T ,
parish church, Devon, this afternoon. Washington Black List.
They will reside in Upper Maugerville. Washington, Dec. 4—A black list of 

Lieut. H. D. Arcy McGrath, Royal 1,600 firms in twenty central and south 
Flving Corps, is on his way home on American countries with whom mer- 
leave.8 He enlisted in the west in a chants of the United States are fdr- 
ploneer corps and later was appointed bidden specifically to do business except 
to the R F CZ He will arrive before under special license was promulgated 
Christmas. tonight by the war trade board.

Oor

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio in Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition'for private pupils fron* 8 

to 5 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching,of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

rESTABLISHED 1

to Hamilton'! 
t Shore.

ers
D. BOYANERair* (

The House of 
Service

“ ” XL » FOR CLASSIFICATIONEyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted.
\

If it is fur you want, Alex. Lesser’s 
& Credit Store, 553-555 Main

SUM MONEY.FOUND—SMALL
Owner can have same by calling h rank 

Bowes, 82 Exmouth, proving property 
and paying for this ad. 12 6

I
Cash
street. See adv. on page 6.(V,is dea* 

«til'd
A daring robbery was committed re

cently in Murray street, when the home 
of Mrs. N. Davis was entered and more

$700 stolen from two of her board- LOST—SILVÉR WRIST WATCH BE-
head of King street and Queen

WEST BED BOXES.

If it is boys’ clothing, see Alex. Les
ser’s Cash & Credit Store, 553-555 Main 
street. See adv. on page 6.

If you want ladies’ coats, see Alex. 
Lesser’s Cash & Credit adv. on page 6.

Photographs up to the minute in 
style and finish. Folders $3 dozen up — 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

hi Charlotte St.
• • t *ffi wfv° than

eres, Cornelius and John Shea, 
said that .thfc money was locked up in a 
chest and the robber forced it open and 
made off with thé hard-earned savings of

It is tween
square, by way of Charlotte. Reward 
on return to Telegraph office.

69849—12—6

, Ohsriotte meet
HrtlT S£*5ohn «nett an* C8t*
Hoots, Eln* ttoto

IW and Water tirMla. 
and Marketplace. 

Middle street. Old fort.
Oalllord end union street* 
Protection street, fiend point 
Cor. Queen end Victoria etn 
Cor. Leo meter end fit. J 
Oor. fit. John end Weteon streets. 
Oor. Winsiow end Wetsoo streets. 
Winter Port werehomm.

Pour Boxes of ho. 214.
ViKMtbad.
Pdnee «Weak Mar Him

85:1 FOR SALE—TWO FORDS IN Al 
shape. ’Phone 372-11, mornings.

69839—12—12
the brothers.

J*sUz/2j£,*7tu&S

snufotfiorv' sirLr

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

TARRED AND FEATHERED.
Hago, Col., Dec.. 5—Henry W. Dutsch 

was seized by a mob last night because 
of alleged pro-Germaj; utterances by 
him, stripped to the .waist and a coat of 
tar and feathers applied. His clothing 

the tar and he was 
Denver-bourtd ’ train in

Regular monthly missionary meeting 
St Philip’s, Thursday, December 6, 
eight p. m. Mrs. A. E. Westmorland 
will speak. All are invited.

N. H. S.
The junior asociate members of the 

N. H. S. will give an Irish afternoon 
at Museum Thursday, 3.45.

At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
police court, Dr. George O. Baxter gave 
some evidence of the nature of the in
juries inflicted on Mrs. Cosman of Erin 
street, supposedly by Robert Orr, a re
turned soldier. The case was postponed 
until further medical evidence might be 
obtained.

The Christmas Gift 
For Your Daughter was put on over 

placed on a 
charge of ah arméd guard with instruc
tions that he be turned over to the fed
eral authorities at Denver.

it
^ ttmZ

Give her a Dtamond Ring* 
She would rather have it than 
anything else and will treasure 
it all her life.
At Sharpe’s you can get a fine 
Diamond ring without extrava
gance»
Our Diamonds are all high 
grade gems of great brilliance, 
quality which will increase in 
value as the years go by. ^

Mountings are 
Platinum.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. »

Xmas, wreaths for store and home 
decoration. A limited quantity over 
our own requirements to sell. Price 37c. 
each. Order at once—Daniel, Head of 
King street.

li 111!

- ,SBIRTHS vI Fair this afternoon andSanta Claus 
evening: 236th Band in evening. Dan
cing.

OCK—On December 4, at 49 
»et, to the wife of Frederick 

son.

4

,^bu’re~~^s 
I Thnotidh / 
1 Use Snap

1A Compound made of Wheat, 
Barley, Salt and Yeast

CamdianîtohmiCereal Cetnpafty ltd. 
xvaiDSom. ontasgo

i iRALLY TOMORROW NIGHT ’ 
Through an inadvertence a paragraph 

ill a morning paper, stated.that a Union- 
ist rally was to be held in West St. John 
tonight. The meeting is- for Thursday 
night.

Wait for Arnold’s big auction sale of 
dolls, toys and Christmas goods at 157 
Brussels street, commencing Friday 
night at 7.$h

\
Solid Gold and cleans your hands quickly and

y thoroughly—removes --------
grease, grime and stains | 

of all kinds and keeps the ] 

skin smooth and soft*

iinuninliHiHimiflbniimillinilUuihuliniiblD

1ATHS &
1

FOODIn December 4, at 
Manawagonlsh road, 

son, aged seventy- 
growing husband, 

’ sons to mourn, 
sidenve Thurs- 

leaving Falr-

cittrmiilûf *e »4Wel eetritH, eUmcsts e# Wbeet 'ly 
■»< Barter ewatogUy cooked kf acteatiOc kakte»

“ECONOMY” $
Pokr bmptmg U.ipeooMi ^ GRAFS*MUT8 ter '/ 
toe WltoriM a mml te srficteot tot aa ordl- / /j

L L Sharpe & Son
iJewelers and Optician*,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
66
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Woman’s Exchange Library
158 Union St. Open Evenings 

Newest and best books. It pays to 
rent them. You only read the new 
books once.

Lunch at our Tea Rooms, 20c. up.

Good Things Coming to 
' ' Theatres of St John

—
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It’s the part of wisdom not to delay 
until the last week.your preparation 

Better begin now, when you can do 
it more leisurely. The whole store has
caught the Holiday spirit and you are 
welcome to inspect an array of useful 
and beautiful gifts such as is seldom 

to see. It’s a stock

i

your good fortune 
to enlist the interest of every taste and 
satisfy the demand of any pocketbook.
What you select now will be held for 
later delivery if you wish.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
XMAS TIES

IN FANCY BOXES

25c. tD $1.00 Each

t

3THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1917

USELOCAL NEE AIMES'! tX RACTION
Only 25c

it:

“Triilia Sachet”Crown | 
Syrup k 

in
lira “Perfect | 

Seal” 1 
•fa? Quart 1 

t&j Jars

//Holds 3 I 
Z lbs. syrup 

J —when | 
empty use 

for preserves. F

! for your Christmas fancy work packages
15 Cents and Upwards

iuy Christmas gifts at Hoyt Bros. ; ■■
Begin today to buy your daily neces

sities and your Xmas shopping at our 
Monster Retreating Price Sale—Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches. 711 Mail St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less yVnoney than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

I

7 Come In and 
Hear the 

Rathephone

! We romice the beet teeth in Caned* 
; at the most reasonable rate».There is big saving for you at the 

Monster Retreating Price Sale—Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

r. \ aOiTON DENTAL PARLORS
= Head Office:
! 527 Mala St.

’ Phone 688.
DR. J. O. MAHER, Prep.

üuti 9 p.m.

omyjRAND
/cosnSsyeup

iWâ’l: Brano.1 OS»: 
35 Charlotte St.

' Ph ioe 38.
A large assortment of boy’s suits and 

overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

«3
iJ

—the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also sold in 2, 5, 10 and 20 
pound tins—et all grocers. 
Write for free Cook Book. fiSj 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. UNITED,
MONTREAL. 16 jfS

Open 8 e. m. I. The musical instrument 
famous for its natural repro
duction of sound—both vocal 
and instrumental,

THE PATHE SAPPHIRE 
BALL

Is merely one of the secrets of 
perfect sound reproduction. It 
cannot scratch or wear the 
records. Reproduces the music 
in a richer, more natural tone, 
than you ever heard before.

We sell the Pathep.hone for 
cash or credit.

They will make a good 
Xmas. gift.

Yonr money will do double buying at 
our Monster Retreating Price Sale at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

in■I

ES. A. NIAS WINS BONO
Don’t forget. Arnold’s big auction sale 

of Christmas goods every night at 157 
Brussels street at 7.30. t. f.

B1The patriotic drawing under the 
spices of the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. 
E- in aid of the Red Cross and Sailors’ 
Fund, was held in the Imperial Theatre 
last night A committee consisting of 
Lt. Colonel McAvity, 'Colonel Spittal, 
Lieutenant Bruce and Captain Ralph 
Hayes drew the numbers. The Jkrizes

FOUND First prige, a $300 Victory Bond, won
, ' , . %. by ticket No. 2281, Mrs. Abraham Poyas,Blue sdk bag, previously advertisecTfor ,^rchester street

by owner, containing handkerchiefs and 
purse with money.

au-

:iRubbers for slushy weather, all kinds. 
The best and the cheapest at our Mon
ster Retreating Price Sale. Bassen’s, 14- 

•16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.
Sixth prize, yearly pass to Imperial 

Theatre (25 cent Seat), won by ticket 
No. 2702, D. Tapley, marked Algonquin, 
West St.-John.

Seventh prize, one ton anthracite coal, 
any size, won by ticket No. 2133, Joseph 
Kauffman, Royal Hotel.

Eighth prize, barrel of apples, won by 
ticket No. 2426, Miss May Pike, 110 
Harrison street.

Third prize,.large Aeolian player and 
library of records, won by ticket No. 
2759, D. McLeod, 148 Carmarthen street.

Fourth prized $100 Victory Bond, won 
by ticket No. 548, marked “Purdy 
Rothesay.”

Fifth prize, Tvers-Johnson hunting gun 
of latest pattern, also 200 rounds of am
munition, won by ticket No. 2938, Miss 
H. Buckley, 34-Harding street. ,

make y du better looking glasses.—D. 
Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street. r-

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored made 
suits from $25 to $36, at Morin’s, 52 Ger
main. 12—10

Second prize, C. P. R. trip to Van- 
Owner can have couver and return, won by ticket No. 

this office and ' 3098, Miss Mary E. Parlee, 8 Haymarket 
12—10 square.

Glasses need not be unbecoming to 
snyone. Designed and fitted by experts, 
they invariably enhance rather than de- same by applying at 
tract from one’s appearance. We can proving same. AMI.AND BROS.. Ltd. 19 Waterloo St.

WE ARE READY FOR XMAS, ARE YOU ?
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POINTS OF ADVANTAGE\

‘KuR*6*\6b* WEDNESDAY> * When you take up, point for point, 
the advantages you possess in your new 
Silent Model L. C. Smith Typewriter 
with the ordinary machine you formerly 
used, namely—paper insertion, variable 
line spacing, ball bearing mechanism, en
tire absence of friction, lighter touch, 
simple and infallible tabulating, the re
duction of nerve-wrecking noise—you 
readily convince yourself of the greater 
superiority of your “Elsie” Smith over’ 
all other typewriters. Add to this the 
greater manifolding features due to the 
instantly changeable platen, and you are 
still further satisfied, especially when 
you remember that these advantages 
have been obtained without a cent of in
creased cost over that of any ordinary 
machine that is offered you. Further 
demonstration gladly afforded y.ou by 
Soulis Typewriter Co., or T. R. S. Smith 
at any time or place that you name.

JOINT MEETING.
Chicago, Dec. 4—Club owners of the 

National and American leagues will 
meet here in joint session on Dec. 13 to 
adopt a policy to pursue in connection 
with the war.

• If . V

I Will be the last day 

• of our ?

L\iBig Bargain Sale S:r
:;a
JR

A few more genuine bargains for 
the last three days.
Good Winter Apples, Only $2.75 bbL 
Five Roses Flour.... Only $1235 bbl. 
4 lb. tin of Strawberrry o Raspberry 

Jam ...................................... Only 48c.
2 tins of Preserved Figs.........For 25c.
3 lbs. Fancy Tin of 'lea.. Only $1.15
% lb. tin of Lipton’s Cocoa.........21c.
i/2 lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa...........22c.
1 lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa.............43c.
25c. bottle Grapejuice...........Only 21c.
3 lb. tin Cream of Empire Beans,

Only 18c- $2.05 doz.
Clams..................... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Campbell’s Soups, Only 15c. tin,

$1.75 per doz. 
Red Cover Salmon, '/is- 18c. tin; 2 

tins for 35c- $2.05 per doz. .
Fancy New Dates............... 15c. pkge.
Seedless Raisins.... 2 pkgs. for 25c.

2 pkgs. for 25c.
............... 60c. lb.

..60c. lb.
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r.1 Seedless Raisins....

Seeded Raisins..........
New Shelled Walnuts 
New Shelled Almonds 
25c. tin of Cranberry Sauce, Only 15c,
2 pkgs. Wethey*s Mincemeat: .. 25c.
3 lbs. Prunes.............................. For 25c.
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish, 22c.
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.. .. For 22c.
2 twenty-five cent bottles Silver

Cream Polish.......................  For 25c.
All Soaps have advanced ... 40c. box 
Take advantage of our special prices, 

which are less than wholesale, and 
buy a box.
We cannot deliver our orders as 

prompt as usual during sale, but will - 
do our very best. i

Av‘••
•••». 24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.$1.75 

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb bag. Whole Wheat....
Figs, per pkge................. ..
Porridge Wheat, per pkge..
Fancy Dates, per pkge...........
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans..
Gold Cross Beans...................
Qams....................... 18c- or 2 for 35c.
3 cans Old Dutch.
B. C. Pink Salmon.
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c.. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.... 35c, 

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles 30c. 
Strawberry Preserves.....
Crabapple Jelly.....................
Higji Bush Cranbery Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves.............

Fee*

pr.V.V

■^1 Com® in NOW ^ 
W and pick out your Vidtrola %•

. 1.65&■>.. •fi»

m
L.V.Î

1.65
16c.
22c.

;
re

15a
25c.

... 20c.

. 25a

. 20c. «B: 5

m :H r
.*:■ ■.

. 38a

for Christmas, We will deliver m| 
it whenever you wish S®

15a
15a »

. 30a

E. R. & H.C. 
ROBERTSON

tt j 
e* 'KIRKPATRICK8 CC WAN aè
»■:22 King Square

THONJl M. JIM
i, 
&wm M

Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones:—M. 3461, M. 3462

a

FLOUR@ V.v. y -jVictrolas $27.50, $41.50, $63, $79, $117.50, $225, $285, $365, $370, $445, $520
Vidtor Records—90c for 10-inch, double-sided. Vidtor-Vidtrola and 
complete outfit of 15 double-sided records, 30 selections for $41.00

EASY PAYMENTS, IF DESIRED
Write for our catalogue lifting over 9000 Vidtor Records

•#
23

Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbl.... $1235 
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb.

Ib. bags ........................................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 Ib.

bags .............................................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.

bags ............................................
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb, bags 6.10 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb, bags 3.05 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags 1.65
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags...........
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lb.

bags ................. .............................
Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb.

bags ........................................
Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb,

bags, ................................
Choice Dairy Butter ....
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
2 regular 15a pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese..
White Beans .....................

:v. DON’T MAR YOUR NOSE 
Eyeglases that • are continuously 

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the

«
i 6.00

vf<
E

3.00
'A'

S.";3 1.60
r_: v. Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 

delicate adjusttnent that they hold 
securely in place without marring the 
nose.

;• i,.î
»• • . ». 1.65

I
dr.
1HMJONES & SWEENEY5.90

____

/v.v5^ f.-U-
Bsr /:vv ;

mi3.00 ■Jc.a KING SQUARE
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings

I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., LimitedV» .. 1.60 
,46c. lb. 
... 27c, 
... 25c. 
,28c. lb. 
29a qt.

lm ■ ^

0M
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tàtâkmmf Æmm*

imm
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VfllURME Gramiliitcd Eyelids, r

xv> Ç your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.
YOUR l3 No SraaiVng, Jest Eye Comfort 

Murine Eye Remedy 4àihmcp?rïîttto. m«hm
Ey. Sfilv», in Tubes 25c. For jioofc of the Eoc - Fr... .. ,
Ask Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chics*»',;.

%

!»
•vAvâà?

1075-1100

MONTREAL
i Lenoir Street

X:

Yerxa Grocery Co.fc-r-iÏ.

m£-.y

«43 MAIN Sa. Phone Main 2913 j
His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

AMDUR Sr COMPANY, 
King St- West.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
K*ng St- West St. John.

vm C H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO- King St.

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King St.

J. & A. McMILLAN, Wholesale Distributors, 
Prince William «Street

Uw w* -
v* vr«8$ ïiiF” Lffiiî Olhiaoe©<S5 SUGAR

With orders, 10 lbs....................... $1.00
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE
Five Shamrocks — Highest Grade 

Manitoba Winter Wheat,

tierm • •
% •

vvy
•• xv

VrV-*H'
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Bi

-TOnly $12.25 bbL 
^ Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... .$6.10 

I Five Shamrocks—24 lb, bag ... .$>«o5 
i j Dominion — High-grade Manitoba
! l blend .............................
I Dominion—95 10, bag..

Dominion—24 lb. bag..
Strathcona—95 lb. bag..
Potatoes, with orders...
Choice Creamery Butter 

j Choice Raisins (Jb oz.).
Fancy Raisins (J6 oz.).
2 pkgs. Scotch Health Bran.... 25c.

27c.
... 10c. pkge. 
.. ,25c. pkge.
............... 25c>
............... 25c.
... 30c... lb. 
..... 27c. qt. 

Toys, Dolls, Games, Books, etc., in 
our up stair department. Less than 
wholesale price.

40 J
tvi

F E $11.75 bbL
.......... $o.o0
.......... $ : .u5
.......... $5.30
,35c. peck. 
.... 4ba lb. 
. 12c. pkge, 
,13c. pkge.
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XV- fin» •V.:tm 3 pkgs. Cornflakes...

Krumbles ...................
Quaker Oats ..............
4. lbs. Rolled Oats.
3 lbs. Farina .............
Fresh Ground Coffee 
White Beans...............
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H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Oyera House Block

Moose Steak........25c. lb
Moose Roast........ 18c. lb.

Lcwest Prices 
ai that!

/

\

LILLEY & CO.
695 Main Street

’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 

O’clock
Saturdays Till 11-30
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ADDING NAMES TO 
ELECTION LISTS

ÇÇe @»<n?ing Çimcs anô $tax 1
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER S, 1917.

«b.
The St John Evening Times is printed «t 27 and 29 Centerbug Street, ever?

’t¥heITimesIh?s the largest afternoon drmlation in tiie Marithne 
Sp-cM ‘Vdverti-lic R'-n.es'ntatives—NEW YORK, Frank R.

303 Fifth Are,—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Assodation BT*.
European—-Frederick A» Smyth, 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON, E.

■

W

*Provinces.
Northrus. In the province of New Brunswick the enumerators cannot 

add any names to the voters’ lists except those of women as specified 
under the Military Service Act. They cannot strike off any names 
except those of alien enemies. The personal presence of a woman is 
not necessary before the enumerator. It is enough if the information

“Universal” 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)
Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in

side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 
ized Handles. Glass Top.

Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity . .$15.00

“Universal” 
Chafing Dish

(Electric)

’ . nj
^ The" Audit Bureau of Gradations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times. '

Clean, convenient, safe. Equipped3 is given to the enumerator by some credible person.
1 Names cannot be transferred from one constituency to another, 

of the interesting develop- nor can the Tiamoa be added of persons formerly residing out of the 
menu of community life that public ^ d who moved into the province since the making up

of the lists.

with two heats—one intense forPUBLIC UTILITIES.HEAVY FIGHTING AHEAD.
Having nothing to fear from Russia 

,for some time to come, Germany and 
- Austria are in a position to strike with 
-redoubled energy on the British, French 
'and Italian fronts. We may therefore 
’’expect much heavy fighting during the 
next few weeks. Just where'the hcav- 

riest blow will be struck only the Ger- 
-man high command knows; but it is 
-clear that an attempt will be made to 
-gain a decisive advantage prior to the 
-launching in the usual indirect way of 
* new peace propaganda. 

iPowere cannot regard the prospect of 
^another winter of war 
gloomy feelings. As yet there is no evi
dence that they will be able to make 
auch terms with Russia as will ensure 
them a stream of supplies from that 
quarter, and there are many who still 
‘believe the Bolsheviki Will be hurled 
from power and Russia prepare to re
-enter the war. Be that as it may, Ger
many and Austria have no present need 
*f great armies on the Russian front, 
^end knowing that delay should be fatal 
tthey are striving to get a decision on 
!6ome other front before the United States 
ÿs able to throw Its full strength into the 
^conflict. This means that the Allies on 
-the western and Italian fronU wiU have 
-Jicavy fighting and that the casualty lists 

* ‘-will lengthen. The need for reinforce- 
will be all the greater. The call 
to Canada, and it must not be 

ignored or answered with a referendum. 
^The Engineering- News-Record, an 
American publication, in an article urg
ing the American people to help get 

footing comparable

- cooking, one mild for warming.
Nickel Plated with Ebonized 

Handles and Knobs .. .$17.50

It is one

that they are getting quite as large a re
turn as they should; while the people 
are fully convinced that the corpora
tions are getting far too much.

Because of this perhaps not unnatural 
diversity of feeling, public utility : 
boards have been constituted, to weigh 
the evidence in cases of dispute and de
cide which side is right.

The New Brunswick Power Company ; 
has just appealed to the Public Utilities 
Commission of this province for ap
proval -of a considerable advance in 
street car fares, and in the price of gas, 
light and power. The company declares j 
that this is necessary, and it has an- j 
nounced that the new and higher rates 
will go into effect the first of January. ; 
The matter is to come before the com- ! 
mission on Dec. 27. It would perhaps 
have been as well in fairness to all 
parties—and of course everybody wants 
to be fair—if the change had been dated 
to go into effect after the Public Utili
ties Commission had given its approval 
Unregenerate critics might now be 
tempted to say that the company is act
ing with undue haste in a matter not 
yet definitely settled. For it is perfectly 
obvious that this question cannot be set
tled between Dec. 27 and Jan L .

However, the point most to be em
phasized is that the interests of the gen
eral public must be the first considera
tion in any matter relating to public 
service corporations. The latter cannot 
be expected to go on if they are losing 
money with no hope of getting it back 
again, but on the other hand the people 
must have goor reasons if they must 
pay more for a given service than is paid 
in other communities of equal or lesser 
size.

T.M? AWTY & 10MS.L1Colonial
CHRISTMAS

Dainties

e

LzCToMr
o

AUTOMOBILE SKATES!MANITOBA HARD 
vf. WHEAT $2 *

Blades are made from the special Chrome Nickel Steel, perfected in those parts of high 
grade automobiles, where strength and lightness must be combine^.

Ounces Lighter and Stronger—Made in Canada)

The Central

X:jc

with other than I?.-

Split Colonial Cakes, 
use nut and cream, fruit 
or jam fillings and 
decorate the tops. De
li g h t fully toothsome 
and easy to get up.

Automobile Skates—(Ladies’ and Gents ).................... ........................................... ^*$3^9

mîlpley L^Rtooh ^tos-TMen^"and Boys).' Roller Skates, Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks, 

Hockey Pucks, Hockey Gloves, Shin Guards.

EirtsftfrQTi & êïi&h&i 5id.

♦

Ask For Colonial 
Cakes

SPECIAL SALE
Dinner Sets

I®
Give IHiSeasonable Presentsjjments

jeomes IA1 AT

Yule-Tide $10.00 and $12.00 
Reduced from $20.00

SLIGHTLY MISMATED

W. H. HAYWARDCO., Limited
‘ 85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Insist upon quality first always in the buying of table provisions.

",h* -syisf
h of all.

No doubt the company is prepared to 
give full information. If not, it should 

t be diligently sought for by the commis
sion, and by those charged with the pro
tection of the city’s interests.

There is another matter of grave im- 
A Public Utilities Commis-

Qüality: is 
within the reac-their country 

fto that of G
on a

CHEVNE & 00. 166 Union Street.—Tel. 803 jermany for war purposes 
Canadian shouldi iputs the case as every 

iput it to himself or herself at the pres-
What war-time gift, of 
the personal kind, could 
be more practical or ap
propriate than comfort
able, serviceable foot
wear?

'You get comfort, neat
ness and service in

Z
ent moment. It says:—

“If we could visualize our own sons 
standing in a front-line trench at dawn; 
see them spring into action as the tar- 

and straighten them-

portance.
sion should have large powers, exercised 
by very able men. It should be possible 
for the poorest citizen to make an ap
peal. and get ample justice without be
ing put to large expense. There is here 
an opportunity for the hew provincial 
government and legislature to make a 
notable departure from precedent in this 
province, and confer a great and lasting 
benefit upon all classes of the people. 
We need a real Public Utilities Corn-

most cut in two here tonight by a Can
adian Nohtero Railway passenger train 
which he was attempting to board, and 
died a few minutes later. The victim,who 
formerly lived in Montreal; is survived 
by a- Wife and four children.

Condition Unchanged.
BeUeville, Ont., Dec. 6—The condition 

of Hon. Sir MacKenzle Bowell, who is 
critically ill at his home here, remains 
unchanged. There are now hopes that 
he will recover, in spite of his adyanced 
age.

LICENSE TRIUMPHS.
Boston, Dec. 4—License forces won a 

decided victory over the opponents of 
the licensed sale. of liquor by swinging 
four additional1' Cities into the “wet” 
column in the ëîfcfiteen municipal elect-

V
■rage fire ceases,

" selves; follow them over the top, plung- 
shell-craters, to be stopped

grammes (about 11-8 pounds) daily and I health. Np' question as 
women 500 grammes. Men employed in of the proposed ministry 
light work will be permitted to have 400 been raised, 

and women 800. All other

the policy 
health hasions held in this state today.

Fall River, Fitchburg, Haverhill and 
Taunton changed from “dry" to “wet.”

In Leominster, which has been against 
license eighteen years of twenty, the 
license forces came within thirteen 
votes of winning. x

HUMPHREY'S SHOESing through 
by a 
gun;

bullet from a German machine grammes
men and women are to be allowed 200— Made Here by-----

and then to be with them through 
a day of writhing agony, under a parch- 

in No Man’s Land, or 1A a jolt-
Foley's Store Liningsijjiiinnco.

> .......... I. -Z

grammes.

Official Announcement.
London, Dec. 4—It is officially denied 

that Dr. Christopher Addison, minister 
Paris, Dec. 4—The bread rations has without portfolio In charge of recon- 

been officially fixed. Men employed in strnction, has been offered and has ac- 
hard mdnual labor are allowed 600 cepted the post of minister of public

THAT LASTmission act, suited to the requirements 
of the province.

In the meantime, the people will ex
pect that any change in rates by the 
New Brunswick Power Company will 
he shown conclusively to be necessary 
to provide a reasonable return on a cap
italization of proportions that are also 
reasonable and fair. Even if it be as
serted that the public is apt to be unrea
sonable there is the more reason for lay
ing all the cards on the table.

ing sun
ing ambulance—if we, each of us, could 
have such a picture with us daily, there

___________ CUT IN TWO BY TRAIN.
____ Quebec, Dec. 4—Lepnce Bilodeau, aged

fMBBF WMMfr forty-two years, superintendent of the 
shipbuilding plant of Quinlan and Rob
ertson on the St. Charles river, we,s al-.

PARIS BREAD RATIONS. TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 |
Da n't Lnt Tkm Fin Ban Tbra ta Tba 

tba OranUSEwould be no profiteering, no strikes, no 
those boys AD. WAY

action that would embarrass 
* at the front, that would leave them 

without ammunition or food or warm 
clothing, that would rob our guns of 
their shells and explosives, that would 
curtail shipping and thus keep the nM- 

! ed supplies or reinforcements from THE IDEA OF UNION GOVERNMENT IS
GREATER THAN THE PERSONALITY 

OF ANY OF ITS CANDIDATES

) France.”
• The Canadians at the front need re

inforcements. Are they to be denied?

Mayor Hayes presented the strongest 
possible argument in favor of medical 
inspection of schools, in his remarks at 
the Natural History Society last even
ing, when he told of the city’s large ex- 
per.dit’ire on the county hospital. A 
proper medical inspection' lessens the 
need for hospitals for advanced cases of 
tuberculosis. Dr. Chipman’s address 
proved conclusively that New York finds 
medical inspection a good business pro
position from the general standpoint of 
efficiency. St. John lags far behind. The 
schoor-board and city council must take 
action. The additional cost would be the 
veriest trifle compared with the benefit 
derived. Last night’s meeting passed • 
resolution unanimously urging the adop
tion of medical inspection. President 
Estey and the Natural History Society 
did well in giving an evening to a sub
ject of such vital importance.

♦ ♦ ♦

Lincoln’s noble appeal comes to the 
Canadian people now as it came to ,the 
American people years ago, pleading 
for unity and patriotic service:—“With 
malice toward none; with charity for 
all; with firmness in the right, as God 
gives us to see the right, let us strive on 
to finish the work we are in; to bind 
up the Nation’s wounds; to care for him 
who shall have borne the battle, and 
for his widow, and his orphan—to do all 

, ! In stem and measured words he de- which may achieve and cherish a just
dares there can be no faltering until and lasting peace among ourselves, and 
“the time comes that we can discuss with all Nations.” 
peace—when the German people have 
spokesmen whose word we can believe, 
and when these spokesmen are ready in 
the name of their people to accept the 

e common judgment of the nations as to 
what shall henceforth be the beefs of 
law and of covenant for the life of the 

Ï world.” x
These ere the words of a man who 

was slow to lead his people Into war, 
but who being in it and conscious of the 
justice of hi# cause will not flinch at 

" any sacrifice to make such another war 
• impossible. Surely there is a lesson here 

for those Canadians who talk light!; 
and Jauntily of a course that would dis
honor Canada and make her name a 

; by-word among the nations of the earth, then, will he get the reinforcementst

i
A GREAT LEADER.

“As a nation we are united in spirit 
and intention. I pay little heed to those 
who tell me otherwise. I hear the voices 
of dissent—who does, not? I hear the 
criticism and the clanror of the noisy, 
thoughtless and troublesome. I also see 
men here and there fling themselves in 

^impotent disloyalty against the calm, in- 
' domitable power of the nation. I hear 

who understand

)
>1

k
» Ail

men debate peace 
neither its nature nor the way in which 

' we may attain it, with uplifted eyes and 
unbroken spirits. But I know that none 
of these speaks for the nation. They do 

■ not touch the heart of anything. They 
may safely be left to strut their uneasy 
hour and be forgotten.”

In these striking sentences President 
Wilson proclaims himself the unflinch

ing and implacable enemy of all who 
would attempt to weaken the arm of 
the United States in this war. He knows 
who caused the war, and what will hap
pen to the world jf Germany is not 
thoroughly defeated. He asks for no re
ferendum, threshes no old straw of par
tisan politics, but puts the issue of the 
hour squarely up to the American peo-

In other words, to Win the War is the overwhe'ming reason 
for bringing together the strongest men of the Conservative and 
Liberal parties. That is what the electorate of Canada is being 
asked to support. Mere men, no matter how magnetic or prom
inent they may be in the eyes of their electors, 
sidered merely cogs in this great governmental wheel. Its 
special work is to help in bringing a victorious peace to the ban
ners of Britain send her Allies. Canada’s share is to give instant 
support to our heroic lads in the trenches who have long since 
been’ crying for help.

I
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should be con-
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DON’T DESERT OUR HEROES AT THE FRONT♦ <S> <£

If the friend* of Union government 
spent as much time as their opponents In 
purely partisan attack, and playing the 
played-out game of politics thàt belongs 
to the past, they would not have time to 
speak in behalf of the men In the 
trenches. VOTE FOR WIGMORE AND ELKIN

When a Laurier Liberal tells you he 
want» to help the men In the tranchez, 
ask him how he proposez to get the 
needed help without the Military 8erv- 
Ice Act. He cannot eay he will get It 
uy the voluntary system, .That system 
broke down more than a year age, How,

BE A GOOD CANADIAN
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La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT HILL PRICES
Per Barrel .......
Per % Barrel.....
Per % Barrel Bag.
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

$72-50
6.40
6.15
UO

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED
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ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME

Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By - ts

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedb
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p m.3

Less Than Three Weeks Remain To Do Christmas Shopping !K.

Home Journal Patterns 
for December Now 

On Sale
Home Book of Fashions with certifi

cate for Free Pattern. Get your copy 
of “Good Drressmg” free at our pattern 
counter.

V Dignified
Clothes

Electric
Lamps

»
This is Decidedly a 
Year for Practical 
Xmas Gifts

M

\ 7
\ A large variety of Lamps, 
suitable for den, living-room or 
boudoir.

Brass Stands with glass 
shades in different colors and 
designs.

Piano Lamps with mahogany 
stands, in shades of rose and 
tan silk.

Dining-room Lamps with ma
hogany stands, in shades of 
rose, blue and tan.

Boudoir Lamps, with glass, 
mahogany and brass stands, 
with «Çjhoice of silk or linen 
shades, in green, rose, tan, blue, 
pink and yellow.

fl Designed for Men of 
Mature Style Ideas

f/ MISSES BRUSH WOOL SWEATER 
COATS

in rose, pink and sky, with white collar 
and belt ..........................................$330 each
LADIES’ BRUSH WOOL SWEATER 

COATS
in rose, with saxe blue, lemon and helio

trope, with white collar and belt. Prices 
$530, $630 and $9.00.

Costume Department.

w| Those to whom correct dressing means 
avoidance of the extreme in cut of ma
terial, yet with just enough suggestion 
of the prevailing mode to give smart, 
alert appearance so much desired.

\

f

aP.iWe have based our stock for the Xmas season on this fact, and 
are therefore in a position to present the Greatest Range of All Kinds
of Footwear for a Xma* Shopper Ever Placed Before the .Public

Your own inspection will readily prove this fact See our win
dow suggestions, or you are cordially invited to come in and get 
your suggestions from our stock. You would be under no obligation 
whatever to make a purchase.

In order to assist you in making a decision, permit us to offer 
the following Christmas Gift suggestions :

Warm House Shoes, Comfy House 
Slippers, Dainty Pumps, Skating Boots,
Hockey Boots, “W. & R. Special” Boots 

Jh- " for the Men, .
Rmbbers or Overshoes, Military Leggings and Boots, Waterproof 
Boots of All Descriptions, Bell’s ‘‘Dorothy Dodd” or “Winnie 
Walker” Boots for the Ladies, Romper Boots for the Girls and Boys,

CHILDREN’S WOOL OVERSTOCK
INGS

SUITS—In neat patterns of gray and 
brown, in small checks, fine stripes and 
mixtures.

OVERCOATS—Plain cloths, small 
checks and overplaids... .$15.00 to $30.00

f
........ ,50c. to 95c. pair.

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE 
Black ribbed............................. 55c. to $1.10

! Red, white, gray

v. CHILDREN’S WOOL OVERALLS
$1.75 pair

iff!

wtti White, red, brown
.1 Exquisite Whitewear Just Received

New Hand-made Philippine Whi tewear—Exquisite Workmanship 
NIGHT DRESSES—Punch embroidery and Blind embroidery, $3.25, $430, $5.25
ENVELOPE CHEMISE to match.......................................................  $3.25, $430, $5.25
NEW CAMISOLES—Crepe de Chine, d aintily trimmed with laces and rib

bons ................................................................................................................;.......... $1-25 “P
BEAUTIFUL BOUDOIR CAPS in large variety............... ............ •■••••-• 5,°^ “Ç
NEW PINK SILK BLOOMERS.................................................S?-20„an‘J ,$3’“
CHILDREN’S NEW SWEATERS in Brush Wool and Plain Wool, all styles, 1 

to 4 years. Colors: White, brown, cardinal, saxe and rose:... $1.15 to $3.90 
FANCY NOVELTIES FOR THE WEE ONE—Rattles, Surprise Bags, Cellu

loid Animals, Handkerchiefs Cases, Polston’s Cases, filled with drawing 
materials; Fancy Baskets, filled with crewels, etc.
A great variety of Knitted Jackets, 50c. to $2.00; Bootees for the Baby, 25c. 

up* Also Kid Slippers and Soft Sole Boots and Wash Boots, 85c^ $1.15, $1.20; 
Infants’ Long Kimonos, viyella cloth, hand-worked and ribbon trimmed, very 
choice, $230 to $430; also Short Jackets, prettily worked, $1.15 to $330. ,

II

Ribbons for Christmas 
Work 1

All the dainty colors,
4c. to 35c. a yard

DRESDEN RIBBONS
For bags and fancy work,

40c. to $4.00 a yard

HAIR RIBBONS 
Special, 19c. and 25c. a yard

i

ay-Snowshoes and Moccasins. m

Ladies’ Hand Bags For Christmas GiftsWe Issue Gift Certificates for Any Amount Which Can be Cashed 
in Merchandise at Anytime

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

J
fine assortment of the newest shapes in Leather, Velvet and Silk. Nothing could be more useful as a giftESP We are showing a 

than a Nice Hand Bag. i
f

“OVER-NIGHT" BAGS, largeSILK BAGS, in moire, corded and 
artificial, black and all colors ; some 
with navy stripes, $130 to $8.00 each

LEATHER BAGS, in tinsel, 
roan, morocco and fuchette, black, 
green, brown, tan, navy, etc.,

$1.00 to $10.00 each

CHIFFON VELVET BAGS, in 
black, purple, taupe and navy,

$135 to $730 each

and roomy, black only,

677 MAIN ST. $5.00 to $11.00 each212 UNI ON ST.61 KING ST.
I-

CHILDREN’S BAGS, in the new 
colors.........................

ENVELOPE BAGS and PURSES, 
75c. to $6.00 each25c. to $1.00 each many styles

NEWS NOE ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS Don't Fail To Visit Our Christmas Show Room ! 

Manchester Robertson ÆlisonL Limited,_______
(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street church, St. John West, 
last week attended the sessions of the 
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, 
held at Chatham. He has been grand 

.secretary of the order for several years, Rhodesia of the South Africa
and was again re-elected to that office. North R*L ’ ceremony

Rev. D. J. MacPherson, pastor of the General M.ss.om The Suiter of that 
Central church, St, John, is undertaking ^J^ted by-Rev. Mr. Cross of
special services, dne candidate has been R„ad Baptist church, Dur-
baptized and others are expected soon. However much we regret the lossThe work is moving on quietly and ^SuTs^ts inTndia, the best 
prosperously under Pastor MacPherson s ™gh”s q( a„ wiU go with Mrs. Vernon 
tactful leadership. , a jj

A note from the assistant clerk of the; to “' * * t to hear 0f the sud-
Hartland church informs us that Rev ^ sfmuel W. Orchard of
Geo. Kincaid has closed his work on that Frcderlct wUich occurred on Nov. 30. 
important field and is now seeking a home ’which is thus bereaved has
needed rest His present address is Cur- the dcnomination two sons who
tis Comer, Me. On Sunday, Nov. 26, ** taken a prominent place in the 
the Hartiand pulpit was filled by Rev.; ^ *fkthe Kingdom. One R Rev. Mal-
? în.t,eS.°LLOr1> AIaSS’ “"I colm L. Orchard, now at home fob a
derstand that Mr. Tntes is a native of ,g mt after seven years of service 
this province, and might not be un-, jn India xhc other js Rev. Frank L, 
willing to return for service under thej 0rchardi' reCently of Woodstock, and 
British flag. now pastor of the Olivet Baptist church,

George Peck, son of J. L. Peck, M. L.I q( Montreal. To them and to the other 
A., Hillsboro, N. B., has been reported members af the family the Maritime 
as “missing,” according to a recent casu
alty list. This young man interrupted 
his course of study at Acadia in order 
to enlist. Much heartfelt sympathy is 
being expressed for the parents and 
other near relatives who are bearing 
such a burden of anxiety. Mr. Peck is 
a prominent member of the Hillsboro 
church, and is also a member of the 
board of governors of Acadia.

The many friends of Rev. P. S. Mac
Gregor of Chester Basin will regret to 
hear that he is In the Victoria General 
Hospital again to undergo the third 
operation on his throat. As Brother 
MacGregor Is so well and favorably 
known in all the churches of the prov
ince, having given considerable of his 
time to evangelistic work, many prayers 
will ascend for him, that he may have a 
speedy recovery and be able to return to 
his church and to the work he loves.

Rev. A. C. Archibald, the forceful 
and resourceful pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Lowell, Mass., is calling his 
people to a third great evangelistic ef
fort. The motto in the coming cam
paign is given as “Carry on.” It is pro
posed to enlist 200 personal workers in 
a legion of honor, and the goal set is 
150 new members before Easter.

The report of the Foreign Mission 
Board for 1617 speaks of the resignation 

I of a faithful lady missionary, Miss Edith 
; E. Woodman. She has not, however, re- 
! signed from missionary work, as on Aug.

17 she was married at Durban, South 
Africa, to Rev. William Roy Vernon, of

Si

has gained control of a great country.”
He declared that the Russian revolu

tion is an international affair, and that 
it is probable its ^ideals will spread all 
over the world.

In "Speaking of an organization known 
as the Friends of Russia, in New York, 
whose aim Was the establishment of 
.democracy in Russia, he declared that, 
now Russia is free, there should be 
friends of America in Russia to return 
the compliment.

Hippolyte Havel, editor of the Social 
War, an anarchist paper published in 
Chicago, asserted that anarchists and 
members of the I. W. W. are not paci
fists, hut are fighters engaged on a war 
on society.

Baptist tenders sincere sympathy. I
The general secretary of the Foreign, 

Mission Board has received a cablegram 
from Rev. John Craig, dated at Cocan- 
ada, India, Nov. 26. The cablegram 
reads: “All arrived safely. This refers 
to the safe arrival of the missionary 
party which sailed from Vancouver on 
Oct. 11, and included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Craig, Miss Laura Craig, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Timpany, and Miss Grace J. 
Baker. The journey was made in what 
might be called record time, especially i 
when war conditions are taken into ac-j 
count. This should he a matter for 
thanksgiving in all our churches.

I
was

Radical Bodies Combine for 
Same Aims as Russian Or
ganization

&

The quarterly meeting of the Home New York,Dec. 5—According to Leon- 
Mission Board of the Baptist church ard D. Abbott, who was an official in 
was held in the Bible House yesterday, the so-called Anti-Conscription League, 
Rev. J. C. Wilson of Woodstock pre- and who is prominent in the Radical j 
sided. The report of the board was read group of which Emma Goldman is the ; 
by Rev. J. B. Ganong. head, a meeting over which he presided >

here this week was the intitial gathering 
of the Bolsheviki of New York. Abbott j 
and other speakers declared the aims i 
of the organization are similar to those I 
of the Bolsheviki in Russia. .

“Although the members of the I. W. j 
W. and the groups of anarchists in the 

I United States are mostly in jail,” Ab
bott said in his organization speech, “yet 
for the first time in the history of the 
world a body holding the same principles
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o The low cost 

per cupM
irIt is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 

tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam

•r
Shjaminjjyou see,

teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world. SHOP 1 
U[ÂRLY

YdnRed Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and

AV x

H v ///(/'Aflavor. Z
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Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

'T'O get fullest return 
1 from any of the

hundred - and - one Elec
trical Appliances that 
nowadays help so much 
to make housework better 
and easier, nine times out 
of ten you need ap extra 
socket. The

__Because you have more complete
stocks to choose from early in the 
season ; ,

Infants- —Because you have time left to cor
rect mistakes in purchasing;The Real “War 

Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends wiisi Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Madt In Canada.

»

Toilet Soap —Because you will be more atten
tively served than you can be in 
the last moment crush;

“DEAD” 20 YEARS, RETURNS.
Man Thought to Have Died on Maine 

Startles Brother.

92” Two-Way Plugu

BO heaply, im-provides this 
mediately. No need for any 
wiring—no need to sacrifice 
light. The one socket that now 
furnishes only light—or power 
•without light—can be made to 
do both, through the Benjamin 
•‘92”Two-Way Plug. Nothing 
to do but screw it into the soc
ket—and you have two outlets.

Rein purchases can be 
handled and moreFor Baby's —Because your 

more carefully 
promptly delivered;6—John Nelson, U. SkinNew York,, Dec.

S. N., believed dead twenty years, start
led his brother. William Nelson, of Six
teenth avenue, Paterson, N. J., by walk-

of fee The ordinary soap 
will not do. Wise 
mothers insist upon 
INFAN TS-DE LIGHT 
because it is pure, 
white and soothing, 
as well as cleansing. 
1NFANTS-DELIGHT 
is Borated—the orig
inal berated Toilet 
Soap.
John Taylor O Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Canada
(Established 1865)

A cup of delirious, 
strong, fragrant 
Coffee at a mo- 
joent’s notice.

—Because you can shop with more 
leisure and less strain ;

—Because It’s Christmas time for 
every clerk In every store, and your 
early shopping will give them a 
better chance to enjoy the season 
of peace and good will.

r« *■’lng Into his home and announcing!
“Well, Bill, I’m back.”
John enlisted In the navy soon after 

the outbreak of the Spanlsh-Amerlcan 
war. He was only seventeen. Nothing 
was heard from him and It was believed 
he perished with the Maine, under an 
assumed1 name.

Instead, however, he served two en
listments In the navy, thep went whale 
hunting In the South Seas and luter be- 

eaptaln, He passed the last 
twelve years travelling all over the 
world. He visited the Belgian front 
three months ago and saw Pershing's ex- 
pedttlbnaiw forces In France,

He will spend some time with his 
brother and renewing old acquaintances 
in Paterson and then go west, where he 
has Interests,

Get one from your nearest Elec
trical or Hardware Dealer to-day 
—but be sure it'a a Benjamin— 
Imitations are like “gift-horses": 
too cheap to be good. If you 
can't get what you ask for, send us 
$1,ana we wiB mail it direct, poet paid,

MaanfOeturad m Canada t>’

The Benjamin Electric Mfg. Ce. 
•I Canada, Limit'd 

IKirCkarlattoStmt . Tanats, «M.
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HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infanta
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

ïKaw*
V MV129-C Head of King Street
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MESH BAGS, in gilt, silver and 

75c, to $6.00 eachgun metal
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~ NEXT-OF-KIN ” 
JEWELLERY

(Designs Registered)

EMBLEMS OF OUR DEAR ’ 
ONES WITH THE COLOURS

y These pieces of jewellery designed and made hy 
rsonal emblems of those near andus are worn as pe 

dear who have enlisted for King and Country.
v v

(J The “Next-of-Kin" Jewellery carries far more 
of a personal remembrance than is possible in a regi
mental badge of any Military Unit. As each 
Emblem is made in all the styles. Pendants, Bar 
Pins, Brooches, Lapel Buttons, Hat Pins, Stick Pins, 
Cuff Links, etc.,—a very wide selection is available, 
and equally as suitable for men as for ladies.

V T j

q The Emblems are obtainable in sterling silver, 
sterling gold finish, and 10-kt gold at prices ranging
from 50c. to $5-50.

v v

Write for the Biria Q9ft Book

HENRY BIRKS 6? SONS
GoJebmitko mid Sihttrsmitke

MONTREALlimited k
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r Times and Star Classified Page
■

MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BYWANT ADS.
w- " Pi. count of 331-3 P** Cut, op Advtv Running On or B M h Mto»m,-Ch^gOa

One Cent »

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE *9!

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELP

HORSES, ETCFOR SALE GENERAL
This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
WANTED— CEMENT FINISHERS.

Apply Fegles Bellows Eng. Co., new 
elevator, Prince Wm.; highest wages:

69810—12—8
XCOK WANTEDFOlTSALE—FREEHOLD, SOUTH- FOR SALE - STRONG, SOUND 

east corner Broad and Sydney. Three heavy work horse, weight about 1,600 
houses. Four tenants. Allison & Thomas, lbs. Apply to T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, 

09837—12—12 Fairville, N. B. 69805—12—8
For our Bonny Itiver Camp

FORWANTED — MESSENGER
wholesale office. Apply at once, Man

chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. **

TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Two Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess street.

69782—12—10

SELIG, 32 ; FOR SALE—HIGH BENCH TROT- ;
ting sleigh, in good condition. Apply ;

69804—12—7 !
WILSON BOX COMPANY,

Limited
HAY FOR SALE—G.

Mill street. Tel Main „amm Bros. BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS 12.8FLATS TO LET I
FRAMERS^SNOW^SHOV , FOR^SALI^-O^ | LET-6-ROOM FLAT, GOOD BRIGHT

69808-1--. condition Mrs. D. McDermott 79 
SEMI-SP^KD Broad street, City. 69809 1
’Phone Main
6i>OVO---1-—a-

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. REF- 
erences required. Apply in person to 

the Dietitian, Armories Convalescent 
Home, Carmarthen street.

FLYERS, 
els for men and

fireclay and a thousand other things.- ! M 543.
_______________ 69725—12—10 FOR- sale_oNE

FOR SALE—ONE BUFFALO ROBE sleigh, good condition.
in good condition, size 66 x 80. Ap- ( 1090-32. 

ply Box 180, Sussex, N. B.

LADY BOARDER WANTED. MRS. 
Marshall, 44 Paradise Row.

FRONTFURNISHED 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton street.

69818—12—12
room.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hawker, Druggist, comer Mill street 
and Paradise Row. 69786—12—11

69718—12—10
Duval, 17 Waterloo.! 69839—12—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs.

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street, comer 
69845-—12—12

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY CHIL- 
dren’s Home, 110 Elliott Row.

WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work. Apply No. 9 King Square.

69711—12—10

TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH 
meals, suitable for two men. Tel M.

69688-12-8.

TÔLËT-BRIGHT MODERN FLAT, TO LET - NICELY FURNISHED 
IO LL , Lancaster avenue. room, steam heated, electric lights,

! ro" sium,s'à™!ï; xsz
1 "LAT TO room*

UPPER ! FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 
Phone West I street. 69757—12—11

69697—12—8

1918-41, 92 Elliot Row.
WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Manager Imperial Oil Co., Nelson St.
T.f.

69722—12—10 ! BOARDING—$5.50 PER WEEK, 27 
Brussels, opposite Union street.

69694-12-8.
__________ good order.

FOR SALE—ORGAN AND SEWING ing House, Charlotte street. 
Address H 98, care Times 

69698—12—8

Princess.
69841—12—12

WANTED — FIFTY WOODSMEN,— 
wages 835 to $50 monthly. Apply 

Henry Dolan, 192 Union street.
69607—12—14

Machine.
Office.

seen any 12—31 WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 56 Waterloo street, Mrs. Curtis.

69594—12—7
FOR SALE—HORSE $40.00. 14 FT. 

counter. Apply 48 Mill street. |
69760—12—11 1

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, 331 City Line.

101-11.

FOR SALE—A FEW VERY FINE 
Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good layipg 

strain, large size, also a few Black Span
ish hens. See them at 23 Water street, 

69644—12—8 ;

BOARDERS WANTED, — HANDY 
docks, from $6.50 per week. Hot sup- 

served midnight, 378 Watson or 
69580—12—7

FOUR ROMS, TOILET, ELECTRIC- 
ity, near Sand Point $8.00. Alfred 

Burley, Phone West 234. 69719—12—10

RELIABLE BOY, WILLING TO 
work nights. Good wage. J. Allan 

Turner. 69609—12—7

GOOD WORK HORSE, ABOUT 1,300, , 
price $80. J. Harvey Brown.

69610—12—7
! xo LET — UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
! will sen part of ^niture^Phone

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
69710—12—10

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WO if/AN 

for light housework, 43 Garden street.
69716—12—10

St. John, N. B. pers
Phone West 10-11. ply 82 Coburg street.UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD boNDI-1 

tion, $85. Sein any time. Apply 48 
69601—12—7

R“ «SSJSSfftS as— WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
around machine works ; steady work. 

Thompson Mfg. Co, Grand Bay.
69581—12—13

GREAT ASSORTMENT OF NEW j 2718-3L___________
and Second Hand Ash Pungs, Delivery • let __ UPPER AND LOWER

XfgnXLrn^dCrmAs,Pi8 KÏ |

69535-12-6 „„„cpAliHoNE BAY furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm- xo LET-HEATED, FURNISHED,
, „ ,y v H„RSE ^no lhs WÜ1 seU rea- strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St room, with first dass board, gentlemen!

SKATE GRINDER ON IRON Horse, WOo- se“£^ , Str°ng 69675-12-15 onl 144 Carmarthen street.
stand, with attachments; also serves sor-able. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street. __ ______ ________

Edgecombe’s, 115 City M 1746-21. *■ *• ; SMALL FLAT, BATH, ELECTRICS,
69561—17—7 E—TWO FINE HEAVY $16 month, 273 Wentworth street.

— FOR SALE-TWO FINE^ltE ^ , » Qn premises or Fenton Land^nd
t. t. j Building Co._______ 69620—12—7

'FOR SALE-NEW CAST IRON j “REO MOTOR .^RHSS TR^K | T^T^X^TfEatT^

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft.| ForSale at Bargain price. Apply Scho Duke street Vf> y 
long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand field Paper Co, Ltd. . • • "ho
pipe same size as above, first class con-1 ---------------------FLAT, HOT AND "COLD WATER,
dition ; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St., " .___ t electrics, furnace. also furnished

69262 2 24 i tqST AND FOUND i rooms. Apply E. F. Tippett, 229 King
i street, West. 69600—12—7

t
I

King Square. 69544—12—6!

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
69621—12—7

BOARDERS WANTED, 87 LANCAS- 
69387—12—6 DRUG CLERK WANTED F. E.

69556—12—6 19% Garden street.ter avenue, West. Porter, Union street.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MRS.

Claude F. Richardson, 293 Rockland 
Road. 69583-12—7

T.f. i BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10 BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel & Co._____________T.f.

WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
street West 69211-12-28

FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORS FIELD ROOM AND BOARp, 101 PARA- 
street. 69567------12—7 dise row. 11.

other purposes.
Hoad, Main 547.

ROLLER TOP DESK. TELEPHONE 
M. 2064-31.

y
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

with references. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 150 Sydney street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
69568—12—7

working horses. 
T.f. Britain street. heated, 28 Carleton. ROOMS TO LET 69617—12—7- /

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
heated, Mrs. Armstrong, 11 Orange 

street, n. 69608—12—7
EXCITEMENT AT HT RACE WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. George M. Noble, 4 St. James 
street. 69674—12—8

69623—12—71 TO LET—VERY LARGEROOM
pleasant front room on St. James St, 

with or without board. ’Phone M 652- 
69817—12—12

ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished, Single or Connecting, 

pleasant and comfortable. Apply to 
Mrs. Charles O’Brien, 82 Brussels street, 

C9564—12—7

Severn Riders Get Spill in Bunch — All 
Far Behind Record

41.• Paul street. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, can sleep at home if pre

ferred. Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St Paul 
69534—12—6

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two; also small front room, well 

furnished, fumess heat, ’phone; vicinity 
Queen square. ’Phone M 1678-41.

69747-12-13. ,

FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH ______
and English Tweeds, old dyes. B. J. ! Vv pitp PARTLY TO LET—IN GOOD LOCALITY, A

m\&“°»-
I___ _______ ______ ____ _—------------—------- x street, West.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD: w««.
_______________________________ ___ _____ ,21. .i ll,» .« a workingman', pay, J " - ' -12--S — ~
FOR SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR the finder will be doing a good deed y st----- ------------------------------------------------—-

$200 cash. 29 Carleton street. j returning same to Times

69826—12—12corner R iehmond.
5—One spill and seV-New York, Dec. 

era! sprints furnished excitement in the 
early hours today at the six day bicycle 
race, at Madison Square Garden. At 8 
a. m. the thirteen teams were more than 
185 miles behind the record for the 56th 

The two leaders had covered 1,-

street.

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
69286—3—26Union.

FURNISHED ROOM, 173 DUKE ST., 
69550-12—6

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
Rooms, 38 Cliff, or Phone M 1168-31.

69512—12—6

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing; references required. Apply 

Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
69242—12—7

TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms with all conven

iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 
desired, 95 Germain street, West St. 
John. Phone West 886-11.

TO LET—FLAT 165 MILLIDGE AV.
69438—12—11

hour.
024 miles and two laps, as compared 
with 1,159 miles and five laps made by 
Anderson and Dupuy In Chicago in 1915. 
The Madonna-Bello combination was 
still one lap behind the others.

At a steep turn leading into the back 
stretch, Granda, Verri, HiU, Chapman, 
Debaets, Magin and Madonna tumbled 
in à bunch frotn the high bank to the 
flat. Several wheels were broken but no 
bones and the cyclists resumed riding.

During the 54th hour eleven of the 
leaders tried to gain a lap on Kramer, 
who is troubled with a swollen knee. 
Kramer summoned his partner, Oscar 
Egg, from his cot, and Egg relieved him 
and soon regained a lost half lap.

! Apply on premises.60820—1—6
118 MILLIDGE A.V. ! FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 PRIN,

69587—12—6
NO 14 SELF-FEEDER IN GOOD FOUND—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 

condition. Apply Star Restaurant, ing a,sum of money. Owner may have 
' O’Keefe’s, Union street. 69821—12—7 ; same on applying L M. Jo"nsor\

------------------ ’phone M 3195-21 and paying for ad.
P 69770—12—6 TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.

---------- ----- 69046—12—21

TO LET—FLAT 
Apply 207 Metcalf street. WANTED—FEMALEcess street. 69696—12—8/ 69439—12—11 ! FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

! street.

i FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
j housekeeping, 67 St. James.

-■■!( '. r 69546------12—6

; ROOMS OR PART OF FLAT, 32 
! Leinster street.

ROOM TO LET, HEATED, 38 HORS- 
69691—12—869536—12—6

WASH WOMAN WANTED TO 
take home family wash. Apply be

tween 2 and 8 p. m. Mrs. Krant, 114 
Etiiott R6w. 69816—12—S

FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF.
Furniture. For particulars Phone! 

Main 2718-31. 69744—12—9

field street.

LOST—BLACK FOX MUFF, SATUR- ------------------------------------------------
day evening in depot telephone booth TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST. 

STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 ! Dr in cab. Finder please leave at Times 68428—12—8
Mill street. 69687—1—3. office. Reward. 69791—12—6

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM FOR 
gentlemen in private family. Phone 

1103-81. 69640—12—8
/GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 

friut store, 701 Main street.ROOM TO LE.T, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
69551—12—6

OR WITHOUT 
68565-12-12

69508—11—6
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN LOST—CHILD’S ERMINE TIE, BE- 

fine condition, reasonable. Apply 28, tween Leinster street and Walker’s 
Paddock street, right hand bell. ' i grocery store, King street east, via

69533-12-6 Wentworth^ Finder please , —RNISHED FLAT TO LET—SITU- FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

------------------ ! ntrd nn Princess street. Very desir- j 68439- -12—9

ner Garden.
1 FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- ; ——-,

men, Mecklenburg. ^490-12-29 ROOMS ^ WITO^

69825—12—6FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with woman who would like to have 
home in country for winter. Address 
H 102, care Times office.FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED-1

er, No. 13, 267 Brussels. Upper Flat, LOST—SILVER MESH BAG CON- ! able location. Rent moderate for broken,---------------
between 4 and 5. 69529—12—6 taining sum of money, from Leinster season. Apply to Taylor & Sweeney,; TWO LARGE FURNISHED AJND|

to Opera House via Sydney street. Fin- Bank of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince Wil- heated rooms. 580 Main street, 
der return 27 Leinster. 69790—12—6 ; Uam street. 69835—12—8 j

69748—12—11SASKATCHEWAN WOULDWANTED
REVENUE LOSSI >

SITUATIONS WANTED69312—12—26 ]FOR SALE—2 SHOW’ CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor =et, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 

, street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1346-21.

ROOMS, WITH! WANTED—TWO
board, on the West Side. Address H 

103, Times Office. 69762—12—11
Regina, Sask., Dec. 5—A resolution 

was introduced in the Saskatchewan leg
islature last night by George Langley, 
minister of municipal affairs, by which 
the surtax on uncultivated lands in this 
province will in future be paid into the 
provincial treasury for provincial pur
poses, instead of, as heretofore, being 
used by municipalities for municipal un-

No. 131 KINQITO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 j 
, electrics. j Coburg. 69060 12 21 :

69721 12 10 ^qbnISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN

LOST—LADY’S GOLD WALTHAM 
watch, between Nov. 26 and 29. Fin

der •please leave 410 Main street.
69758—12—7

FURNISHED 
East. Best WOMAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 

kind by the day. Apply Box H 106, 
69807—12—12WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 

no children, as janitor or caretaker in 
private building. Box H 57, Times.

care Times.68450—12—9street.
= LOST—FRIDAY, ON HAYMARKET 

Square car or Paradise Row, Martin 
Muff. Finder phone M. 1987-11.

YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK. AD- 
dress H 104, Times Office.

' TWO AND THREE FU RNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

1 -toves and"water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
! street._______________________ T-F-

HOUSES TO LET 12—22
BUSINESS FOR SALE 69788—12—11

69708—12—6
dertakings.

The need of sources of revenue caused 
by the loss of revenue from liquor lic- 

and other sources is the chief rea
son for the proposed change. Under the 
resolution also, all private lands unculti
vated would come under the surtax.

TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE FUR- ___
nished, six rooms and bath. Inquire j 

198 Wentworth street.
69824—12—12 j

street. Telephone Main 2728._______!L_ ! goods for selling samples. Garretson . dav indicted" on a charge of first degree
X PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED | Com^y,_Brantford, Ont.----------------- --- , murde^.a.gran^ j^^ich^nve^i-

house to let or for sale, near East AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- ; summer.
St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par trioyc DOVelty. other agents now out 
kinson, 147 Victoria street. I.F. making $6 to $12 a day and upward.

Call or write for information now. St.
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

68920—12—18

WANTED—POSITION AS SALES- 
lady, with experience. Address Box 

H 80, care Times.
FATHER MUST FACE

MURDER CHARGE FOR 
, DEATH OR ALF PALZBR

LOST—$20, MONDAY MORNING, 
between Westmorland Road and City 

Road.
land Road. Reward.

FOR SALE—GROCERY STORE IN 
South End. Address H 101, care 

69743—12—9 AGENTS WANTED 69767—12—11on premises,
Finder return to 55 Westmor- 

69738—12—6
Times Office. enses

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
elirlg representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.

LOST — $10 BILL SATURD A \ 
Reward if returned to 

69702—12—8
Tf.morning.

Times.AUCTIONS BYE-ELECTIONS FOR _ A „ 
FOUR QUEBEC SEATS.

ASHES REMOVEDQuebec, Dec. 5—By-elections for the 
Quebec legislature have been decided 
on by the provincial government today. 
The vacancies to fill are in the counties 
of Labelle, Ottawa, Nicolet and Dor
chester. The nominations will be on 
Dec. 15 and voting on Dec. 22.

i
- OUR NEXT SALE

!----- Will be Friday Night
I at 7JO. Having re

ceived several cases
_______  | quire^s^f’ ttae to i R«bbi, in Convention Grateful for British

get ready. I am in
structed to sell at 

Public Auction at 157 Brussels street, 
commencing Friday night at 7JO, sev
eral thousand dollars worth of Christ
mas goods, including Dolls, Toys, Games,
Sleds, Skates, Books, China Cups and 
Saucers, Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Shaker Flannel, Curtains, Towels, Table 
Covers, Men’s Socks, Men’s and Boys’
Sweaters, Wool Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Hand Bags, Toilet Soaps, Perfume,
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Silk Waists,
Men’s Shirts and a great variety of use
ful articles suitable for Christmas gifts.
This is your opportunity. ,

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

r NEW ERA FI JEWISH PEOPLE ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY* - 
Don’t forget to call up M 965-11, vV. 

G. Mclnerney, 304 Union street.
J

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 69690—12—8FURNISHED HOUSESSympathy in Palestine Movement

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Tel. M 3049-11.

69768—12—18from the TO LET-IN CENTRAL PART OF | ” 
city, furnished house, possession first i 

of February, 1918, until May 15th, 1918.,
Can be seen afternoons. Address P. O. ;

69684—12—8 !

New York, Dec. 4—Greetings 
Jews of Russia, welcoming “enthusiast
ically the announcement of the new era 
of our national home re-establishment, 
in connection with the movement to set 
up a Jewish homeland in Palestine, were 
contained in a cablegram received yes
terday by the Babbinical Palestine con
vention in session here.

The convention, which is attended by 
Jewish rabbis from all parts of the coun
try, adopted resolutions expressing the 
deepest gratitude “to the British .gov
ernment for its recent announcement of 
sympathy with the movement.

“Whole-hearted support to our presi
dent and government in their prosecu
tion of this war for justice and for the 
right of oppressed nationalities,” was the 
sentiment expressed in another resolu-

TO PURCHASE i

Why Pay Cash When So Near Xmas. 
When You Can Use Your Credit

AUTO STORAGEBox 778, city. TOURING CAR___ FORD
Wanted. Not necessary in running 

order. State year’s model, condition and 
bargain. Box 
69518—12—6

USED

AUTO STORAGE—STORAGE FOR, 
winter in heated building $4.00 per 

month. Telephone M 86 or M 1573.
69831—12—12

lowest price. Must be 
H 88, care Times.FLATS WANTED a

I
l

WANTED—At once, By careful ! 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 
be in good locality. Apply to box i
F-600, care of Telegraph. I.Y. ■ «^^E^ remitting anywhere,

Canadian Ei-

MONEY ORDERS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

I will sell to you the best that money can procure in style, 
quality and workmanship in

LADIES’ MEN’S ,BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLOTHING, 
FURS AND WATERPROOFS

On My Easy Payment System of

»
Lump sum tenders will be received at 

the office of the undersigned for the va
rious works in connection with the ad
ditions to the St. John Tuberculosis 
Hospital, erection of nurses’ home and 
doctors’ residence until 12 noon, Satur
day, Dec. 8.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Works Branch, M. 
H. C. St. John, N. B. (Bank of Mont
real Building.)

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. ">

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED! for any purpose, Buy .
Flat heated preferred, two in family.! press Money Orders. Safe, convenient, 

Apply’ Box H 92 Times. 69599—12—7 j cheap. If lost in mails, prompt refunds 
r made.”

HNew goods opening 
every day at the great 

> Auction Sale at No.
! 157 Brussels street.
I I am instructed to sell 
J at Public Auction 
It $5,000 stock, consist

ing chiefly of Dolls,
Toys, China, Silverware,Watches, Clocks,
Blankets, Shaker Flannel, Curtains in 
Lace and Scrim, Towels, Table Covers,
Men’s Socks, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters,
Wool Gloves, Wool Stocking Caps, Hand- approve of
kerchiefs. Hand Bags, Toilet Soaps, Per- . and tariff for its street railway, electric 
fumes, Toilet and Manicure Sets and a ]jg|)t power and gas services—to go into 
Great Variety of Useful Articles. This j cffect on t|ie flret day of January next, 
is your opportunity to buy Christmas i will be bear(j on Thursday, the 27th 
Presents. Sale every night at 7JO. . day Qf Decemeber next, at the hour of |

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. io.’sO of the clock in the forenoon—at

tion.

I NOTICE STERLING REALTY, Ltd. $1.00» WEEK
• nilPIL. And a Small Deposit

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 

and revised toll charge

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00."
Flat 32 Brooks, $10.00.
Flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
tf Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

(Sgd.) J. H. W. BOWER.
General Superintendent. 

Works Branch, M. H. C., Ottawa. 
12—6

a new

Payable WeeHly, Fortnightly or Monthly
I sell to you for Credit at Cash Prices. I have just received 

lot of choice Velour.Tweeds,Whitney and Chinchilla 
Coats in the newest styles and colors.

If You Intend Buying, See My Store First

USEFUL CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

UMBRELLAS
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
DRESSING ROBES
BOYS’ SUITS OR OVERCOATS
SMOKING JACKETS
And Many Other Useful Articles

a new
the Government Rooms, in the City of 

STOCK AND BOND Saint John, when all parties interested 
’—- -, BY AUCTION may attend and be heard.

At Chubb’s Corner I The proposed schedule of rates is on 
l Saturday, Dec. 8, at I file at the office of the. clerk, in the City 
1 )2 o’clock noon, one | of Fredericton, where the same may be
\ five hundred dollar I inspected.

bond, Ready’s Brew- Dated this 30th Day of November, A. 
cries, Ltd., 10 shares D„ 1917. 

prefered stock and 5 shares of common.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

F military authorities
freed from blame for >

DEATH OF YOUNG MAN Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit StoreToronto, Dec. 6—After deliberating an 
hour a jury presented Chief Coroner 
Johnson with a verdict freeing the mili
tary authorities of any blame in connec
tion with the death of Wm. J. Bartlett, 
who died on Oct. 25, from a chill said to 
have been contracted while the young 
man was undergoing medical examina
tion at the armories.

(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Co.)By the Board,
FRED P. ROBINSON,

Clerk. FRASER, FRASER * CO.Phone Main 2909553-555 Main St.12—28*Phone 769.
Store Open Evenings CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.USEff&TTHE WANT 
AD WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAVUSE
I

Y
;

*

r

?

j,
f

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

TENDERS FOR REAL 
ESTATE

To close the estate of the late 
Selena Hardwick, tenders will 
be received at this office up to 
20th December, for the follow- 
intr freehold properties :

,\ro. 46 Wright St—Two-fam
ily house.

No. 169-171 City Road—Two- 
family house.

No. 177-179 City Road — 
Three-family house.

ALLISON & THOMAS
69838-12—12.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I
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STENO-MULTIGRAPH

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multi graph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. Ml. The street railway business, all over the world, is not sharing in 

the prosperity endendered by the increase in general business. Faced 
by a rising tide of costs for material, labor, etc., and a fixed five cent 
fare, it is in real danger’ The situation had been bad enough for the 
•past’ few years. Now the enormous increase in costs for everything 
that goes to produce service—while the fare remains fixed—makes 
the outlook for 1918 even blacker.

Let me give you a few facts and figures, merely to show how 
materials needed in our utility have advanced in price in 1917 over 
1915. I know you will be astonished :

Rails .......................... .....................

0

SECOND-HAND GOODS x
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.
SECOND HAND BAND SAW. 
' Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In. to 6 In, canvas and cork lif“ belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 68 Smythe street.

100%
300%
272%
146%
300%
216%
198%
147%
192%
198%
186%
127%
100%
124%
400%
276%

Cars .................. .......................
Car Axles ................ .............
Bolts, Machine and Carriage 
Brass, Bar, Sheet and Spring
Car Forgings....................I..
Castings, Malleable 
Copper, Bar and Sheet*-....
Drills, All Kinds
Iron, Galvanized ..................
Iron, Black Sheet...................
Lead, Pig and Sheet............
Pipe, Cash Iron......................

•x Screws, All Kinds..................
Steel Tool, High Speed........
Tie Plates, Metal.......... ..
Street cars used to represent in cost a dollar of labor to a dollar 

of materials. Testimony given before the Public Service Commissions 
by W. H. Huelings, Jr., of the J. C. Brill Company, manufacturers, 

that today the finished cars, in spite of higher wages, represent 
$2 in material to $1 in labor, and THE COSTS ARE STILL RISING.

WHAT OTHER MAN IN BUSINESS WOULD PAY THESE 
enormous increased costs in material and the large increases in wages 
and YET SELL HIS GOODS FOR THE SAME PRICE HE RECEIV
ED TEN YEARS AGO?

YOU WOULDN’T DO IT.
IS IT FAIR TO ASK THE PUBLIC UTILITY TO DO SO?
Hon. Joseph K. Choate, in an address before the American Elec

tric Railway Association on October 9, 1917, in speaking of the diffi
culties facing the electric railways today, said:

“The fare does not yield sufficient revenue to pay operating ex
penses, a situation which, of course, leaves nothing by way of return 
to the capital invested. Under such circumstances, the choice is es
sentially between a higher rate of fare, areduction in the quality of 
the service, the abandonment of the property, or municipal owner
ship.”

If the street cars go broke, we all must suffer ; you our patrons 
must suffer, for poorer service must inevitable follow.

Such a result can only be avoided if the business can be made 
attractive enough so that private investors will provide the funds to 
keep it growing and to provide a better service.

If the street cars go broke, street car facilities would, of neces
sity, be cut down. New lines and extensions would be an utter im
possibility.

Testimony taken in many of the leading cities of the United 
States, New York, Boston, etc., goes to show that if the companies do 
not get relief they are headed downwards towards bankruptcy, and 
this danger of throwing companies into bankruptcy would not help 
matters. It would take years to get over the jeriod chaos that would 
follow. The passing of a dividend on$e would, of a surety, mean that 
the company so doing could not regain its former position in the finan
cial world ; could not again secure the confidence of investors for a 
quarter of a century.

Do you realize what this would mean?
And what applies to the big metropolitan centres applies to St. 

John with equal force.
x According to Edmonton and Regina newspapers, the municipal 

electric railways in these cities are in a bad way. The Edmonton sys
tem is carrying 25,000 passengers per day and losing 1 cent on each 
passenger. If the number of passengers per day could be increased 
to 35,000, it is estimated that the railway would break even, but this 
is not regarded as possible while war conditions continue.

The alternatives, it is said, are to raise the rates to cut down ex
penditures by cutting down service, or to go on ignoring the sinking 
fund, which should be put aside to meet the Bonds. The Edmonton 
Bulletin urges the taking of definite steps to make the system a self- 
containing business proposition, declaring that “a city with millions 
of back taxes cannot afford to run chances on the indefinite continu
ance of a loss of $250 a day on its electric railway system.”

The showing in Regina is not as bad as Edmonton’s, According 
to figures submitted to the City Council recently and certified to by 
the auditors, Regina’s electric railway loss for the nine months ended 
September 30th, was $48,958, or an average loss of about $180 a day.

Regulation on rates is to make absolutely sure that the “job is 
done right” and, as a corollary to that regulation, let us make sure 
that the utility which furnishes the service has the opportunity and 
the power, and the revenue to “do the job right.”

That is all we are asking for. Do you think us unreasonable ?

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ie men's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

TAILORING

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN'S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
and repair. Phone Main 
have them called for. A.

press, clean 
187-41, arid 
Morin, 82 Germain street, upstairs.

69632—12—30 was

TYPEWRITER REPAIR

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter. Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121
■ !

WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princessfor sale, 
street TJ.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
d Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges, patches demagnetised.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N I!)

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

encan an

WEATHER STRIPS
•i

;for freedom from drafts,
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

vour windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

;

*

WALL PAPERS
GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 

Paper at H. Haig’s, 74 Brussels.
68986—12—28

WOOD
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros, Phone 788.

McNv-
TJ.

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince Wllllnm Street

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED

Mrs. William Atkinson of Devon, an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Alice Vivian, to Arthur Raymond Fer
ris of Jemseg. The wedding will take 
place at the home of the bride on Christ
mas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Everett of Marys
ville have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Urilla Isabella, to H. A. 
Carman of South Devon. The wedding 
will take place at an early date.

L. R. ROSS,
President New Brunswick Power Company.

and Continental Can broke five 
Liberty bonds yielded slightly.

Pressed Steel Car .. 50%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul .............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... 80%
Studebaker ............... 42% 42% 42%
Union Pacific ..........110% 110% 110%
U S Steel ____
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit .
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .
Western Union 

64% 64% West Electric
Sales—11 o’clock, 162,700.

FINANCIAL 68% 68%68
74% 74%75%

LONDON STOCK MARKET35%
23% 24% 24%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J.M. Robinson & Sons, St John. N. B.

New York, Dec. 5.

London, Dec.- 5—The stock marke 
was cheered by President Wilson’s mes 
sage, which stimulated gilt-edged securi 
ties; but the volume of business wa 
only moderate because money is bein; 
diverted to war bonds. Spanish bond 
were strong features and oil, shippin; 
and industrial stocks were firm, whil 

’the other sections were quiet. Mone; 
was in better supply and discount rate 
were dull.

80% 80%GOING TO FRANCE.

Mrs. Robert A. Stuart, jr, of St. 
George, will sail early for France to as
sist in rehabitation work now being car
ried on by the American Red Cross un
der the direction of Major Grayson M. 
P. Murphy, the commissioner general 
for Europe. For the last two years Mrs. 
Stuart has been engaged in social work 
in Washington, D. C.

87% 88%88%
107%
116%

107% 107%3 9 116 116o
'3 60% 50%51%
=Ei 74% 75 74%Oa.

79% 79 79American Zinc 
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 50 
Am Beet Sugar .... 75 

32%

87%38 37%65
ou

LEAVES THE FIELD TOCharles Hlllyard Lockhart and Miss 
Nellie Harriett Ashton were married at 
184 Jameson avenue, Toronto, on Octo- 
her 6, by Rev. A. L. Geggie. After the yxm B.eel rays 
ceremony they left for Campbellford. Am Smelters ..
Ontario, where a reception was held at ! Am 1 el & 1“ 
the home of the bride. The groom is a: Anaconda Mining .. 55/s 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lockhart of I Atch, T & S Fe.... 8-A 
Moncton. ! Brooklyn R T

; Balt & Ohio

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS33% 33%
94 93%
54% 54
78% 73

105% 105% 
55% 55%

Am Can
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Dec. 5.

Am Sugar
Montreal, Dec. 5—V. A. Halley, 

was nominated in Maissonuve divi 
as a labor candidate, retired from 
contest yesterday. Two candidates 
in the field now: Hon. R. Lemieux, 1 
erad, end C. H. Cahan, Unionist.

72%
Civic Power—14 at 68%.
Dominion Steel XD 1%—25 at 52, 5 

at 52%. '
McDonald—5 at 13%.
Steel Co.—30 at 50.
Ships Pfd—10 at 76.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90.

Unlisted Stocks.

83 S3
44%

46% 46%
51% 54
16% 16%
75% 74% |
..................... I Tram Power—25 at 25.
90% 90% -------------
46% 46%
32% 32%

131% 131%
62% 62%
53% 52%
14% 14%

128 128%
90% 90%
42% 42
22% 22%
91% 91%

107% 107%
31% 31

46%

MJMKEKSS CM BE CURED 
ÂLCUR» WILL 00 IT

The death of Private Perley William 
son of the 182nd, occurred at his horn 
in Newcastle on Saturday night of tuber 
culosis.41Chino Copper 

Chicago & N W.... 90% 
Chesa & Ohio ... 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...131% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

... 46% SOME SUPPCRT FOR 
STOCKS AT OPENING 

OF OAT’S BUSINESS

33
ALCURA, the widely known treat

ment for Alcoholism can now be obtain
ed at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money refunded. Rem
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those.who 
afflicted with the Craving for liquor 

have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
No. 1 can be given secretly in cof-

S

52% m14%Erie
General Electric ... .128 
Great North Pfd.... 90% I43Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com ... 22 
Inti Marine Pfd Cts. 91 
Industrial Alcohol .. 107% 
Kenneeott Copper... 31% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 26V2 
Mex Petfoleum
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific ... 88% 
Nevada...................................

0are
New York, Dec. 5—(Wall street)— 

Stocks were moderately well supported 
at the opening of today’s trading, rallies 
over yesterday’s final quotations extend
ing from large fractions to more than a 
point in important issues. U. S. Steel 
gained 1% points, and leading rails were 
substantially better, notably Union 
Pacific and Reading. Utah Copper and 
Crucible Steel also strengthened. Ship
pings, sugars and tobaccos were heavy

MScuia
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the com
munity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street,1 V Y Central 
St. John.

53
i41% /

i26% 26% 
70% 75%76%

328 JT83% 83%
19% 16%
68% 67%
44% 44%

§8*2367%
44%Pennsylvania ..

V «

BRASS PLATING
V

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all color». Bra»» beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished ini 
their anginal colors at Grondines the 
Plater . TJ,

BARGAINS

GETTING READY FOR SANTA 
Claus, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. 

Come In and see our display for Christ
mas.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter Unes: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- 
and Merino underwear ; heavy wool 

and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
633 Main street.

COAL

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserved Sydney Coal, Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street____________
SYDNEYBURN OLD MINE 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, comer Duke and Market 
Place. West 82.
T. M. WISTED ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, aJi 
sises, SjFriiighili, Reserve Sydney soft 
;oal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

ENGRAVERS

F C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
69 Water street, Telephoneengravers.

FILMS FINISHED

0 for 85c.

GOLD PLATING

’ABLBWARB OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p ai red and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

-cons, cake baskets, castors, 
x. Mesh bags repaired und platecL AJ- 
, jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
lver, at G roAlines, the Plater. TA

£ATS BLOCKED

.ADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over In latest styles, 

drs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
.osite Adelaide.

HAIRDRESSING

-1SS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
ken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
ork a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
loor 2, Phone M 2896-61. New York 
aduate.

HOME COOKING

RDERS TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS 
Cooking, fruit cakes and plum pud- 
ngs. Mrs. Atcheson, 167 Carmarthen 
-eet. late of Duke street. Telephone M. 
■28-11. 69542—12—6

IRON FOUNDRIES ^

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
onager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
id machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MEN'S CLOTHING

OOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
eoats at reasonable price. W. J. Hlg- 
ns & Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
othing, 182 Union street _______
OW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 
so c large assortment of raincoats, all 
-aranteed. Call early and make your 
lection. Turner, out of the high rent 
strict 440 Main street

MONEY TO LOAN

ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORT- 
to suit applicants. Ap-

69759—12—11

ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
liold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
.nlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building, tf

in sums
49 Canterbury street.

NICKEL-PLATING

iris, sewing machine parts* stove nt- 
tth-room fittings, etc., «-nickel- 
rondiues the Plater. T.F.ngS'tjh

1

PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shoU enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c; post 
2ard site, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

ROOFING
YOUR ROOFROOFING—DOES 

leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.

68648-12-18
\

COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal

All Kind» on Hand. "Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Do your Christmas shopping 
early.
Come in before old Santa 
Claus has made his selection.
In Neckwear, a special holi
day assortment that cannot 
fail to interest every woman 
who has a father, son, brother 
or husband.
Our Buyer has purchased some 
of the best that the Canadian 
makers can produce.
You need to see this collection 
just to know where the ex
clusive designs can be found.

I

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

/

CLEARING
GRAND

WILCOX’S

MIN U DIE COAL
Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

------See -------
A. E. WHELPLEY

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

L P. & W. F. STARR, limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealer» 

i MYTHE ST. 169 UNlblt ST

Douglas Fir Sheathing
7-t6 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 Î-4 

V and Centre V»
Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti* 
il ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
rice on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

MAIS WERE BEING LOWERED
to Death,

Including Women and Children

London, Dec. 6—The British steamer 
papa, according to the Daily Mail, was 
taring home after a two months’ voy- 
;e when she was torpedoed without 
arning. 7'he lifeboats were manned 
imediately and all would have been 
iscueJ but the submarine fired a second 
rpedo while the women and children 
ere being lowered to the boats, causing 
le ship to sink immediately with eighty 
tssengers and crew.
Another report says that forty passen- 
:rs and thirty members of the crew 
ere lost, and that the survivors were 
nded on the west coast.
The Daily Mail appends to its story 
e names of some prominent U-boat 
ctims, whose deaths were announced 
i Tuesday. Among them were W. R. 
ownsend, attorney-general of the Gold

in the Goldcoast.

INTEK-ALLIED CONFERENCE.
Paris, Dec. 5—The official summary 

’ the decisions of the inter-allied war 
inference, issued by the French gov- 
■nment, includes the following under 
le blockade section:
“First, the proposed arrangement tae- 

reen the United States and Switzer- 
nd submitted to the conference was

“Second, the United States will sp
lint a delegate to take part in the de
aerations of the permanent intemation- 
contingents committee and in those of 

ic inter-allied committee at Berne.”

<*.POTATO SHIPMENTS.
Total New Brunswick potato ship- 
ents into the states, November, 274 
irs; October, 860 cars.

So That The People May Know
'What Public Utilities are Facing 

Today More Revenue Essential.

and Union
_ Sale Ends Saturday, Dec. 8

WILCOX’S
Cor. Charlotte

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Where You Can Get Men s, 
Women’s and Children’s Clo
thing of All Kinds at Less 
Than Cost.
MEN’S OVERCOATS 

Worth $24.00.. For $18.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $22.00.. For $16.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $18.00.. For $12.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $16.00.. For $11.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $14.00. .. For $10.98

MilN’S SUITS
From $7.98 to $26.00 

Less 20 per cent. During Sale

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
From $4.98 to $13.00

All at Special Cut Prices

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $6.50.... For $4.98

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $8.60.... For $6.48

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $10.50... For $8.48

MEN’S WOOL
UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.50........For 98c.

MEN’S WOOL
UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.25........For 89c.

MEN’S WOOL SOX 
At Less Than Cost Prices 

22c., 25c., 49c., 59o.

LADIES!

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
Worth $25.00.. For $19.00

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS f 
Worth $30.00.. For $22.00 |

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS jj 
Worth $45.00.. For $33.00 »

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 
Of All Kinds 
From $7.98 to $33.00 j 

All Marked Down at a Sav- j 
ing from 20 to 40 per cent, j 
Less Than Regular Prices.

LADIES’ SMALLWEAR

Of All Kinds at Special Cut | 
Prices . |

IT PAYS TO 
SHOP AT
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A PLEASING CHRISTMAS GIFT
to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optometrists

oo
A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 

that brings the giver to mind every 
day.

191 UNION STREET

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KH0W
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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A TIP FOR THOSE

WHO DINE LATE1 BID STOMACH 01 BIG KRUPP 
' OKS, SOURNESS, FACTORY OPENED

him an-i H. B. Tremaln, the Union can
didate for Hants. Hon. Mr, Cervell was 
given an enthusiastic reception.

Hon. Mr. Carvell came to Halifax by 
special train. He spoke twice, first in 
the Casino Theatre to an audience c- 
1,200,; then in Masonic Hall, which was 
crowded to overflowing. At tne Casino 
Hon. George E. Faulkner, a member of 
Hon. G. H. Murray’s government, was 
in the chair, and at the other meeting 
the presiding officer was W. A. Black.

Hon. Mr. Carvell will spend this week 
addressing meetings In Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

INDIES ! DEED . 
* GRAY BE

Lovely White Skin!
Strain lemon Juice well before î 

mixing and massage face, Î
neck, arms, hands. tGREAT TOU Follow the Meal With a Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablet You Will Sleep Fine and 
Awaken Next Morning on Good 

Terms With Yourself
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE

5

AT MESir Rebert Borden Addresses Rous
ing Meetings in Charlotte—Hon. 
Mr. Carvell in Windsor and 
Halifax

By ail means, girls, prepare a lemon 
lotion to keep your skin flexible and 
young looking. You will soon realize 
that true loveliness does not mean the 
powdery-look or waxen colorlessness of 
some hot-house flower, but is typified by 
the velvety softness of your skin, your 
peace-like complexion and rosy-white 
hands.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful beautifter, 
by equeezing the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Care should be taken 
to strain the juice through a fine cloth 
so no lcnion pulp gets ^n> then this 
lotion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener,, smoothener and 
beautifter.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of . this sweetly fragrant 
lotion and massage it daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should natur
ally help' to whiten, soften, freshen and 
bripg out the roses and hidden beauty 
of any skin. It is simply marvelous to 
smoothen rough, red hands.

4ie Grandma’s Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 
will Know,

Swiss Branch of German Gun 
Works Starts With a Capi
tal of 80,000,000 Marks

“Pape'i Diapepain * Ends all Stom
ach Distress ia Five 

MinutesBIGGEST YEAR a
The use of Sage and Sulphur for re

storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever

* her hair took on that dull, faded or
- streaked appearance this simple mixture 

was applied with wonderful effect.
But brewing at home is mussy and 

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 60 cent bottle of

- “Weyth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,’’
* you will get this famous old preparation, 
' improved by the addition of other in

gredients, which can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to

' the hair.
" A well-known downtown druggist says 

it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 

-j applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this

- through your hair, taking one strand at 
~ a time. By morning the gray hair dis-
- appears, and after another application or 
3. two, it becomes beautifully dark and 
.. glossy.
- Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 

Is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appearance, 
it is not intended for the cure, mitigation 
or prevention of disease.

vSt. Stphen, N. B., Dec. 4—The cause 
of Union government in Charlotte 
ty took a great forward step today 
with the holding of two great meetings, 
both addressed by Canada’s Prime Min
ister, by Thomas A. Hartt, the Unionist 
standard bearer in this county, and by 
other able speakers. Both at St. An
drews, the county seat, and at St. Stép- 
lien tonight enthusiasm ran high for the 
cause of union, and there is now every 
indication that the men and women of 
Charlotte will not be found lacking when 
the time comes for a decisive vote on 
the question of sending reiforcemets to 
Canada’s army at tht front. ,

Sir Robert Borden, as the leader of 
the Union government, wâs given a great 
reception, and he spoke with convincing 
earnestness at the two great meetings. 
Mr. Hartt was in more than his usual 
good form as he appeared before his fel
low citizens and twice spoke with 
phasis on the one great issue before the 
country.

J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, spoke 
as a solid business man who favors 
union, though a life-long Liberal, and 
the practical, reasoned matter of his ad
dress appealed strongly to the liard- 
her.ded farmers and townsmen of Char
lotte.

Dr. McAlister, also a speaker at both 
meetings, was, as usual, direct and stir
ring in his arguments.

The St. Stephen meeting this evening 
was held in the curling rink, which had 
been converted into a gigantic auditor
ium, and when Mayor Grimmer called 
the gathering to order, every seat was 
taken and standing room was at a prem
ium. The speakers followed pretty 
closely along the line of their St. An; 
drews addresses.

coun-

drastic drues ! and Counsellor Ernst Hauer, director of
Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for its speed ! the principal Krupp factory at Essen, 

in giving relief; its harmlessness; its1 In compliance with the Swiss law pro- 
certain unfailing action in regulating1 viding that when new enterprises are 
sick, sour gassy stomachs. Its millions, established their objects must be set 
of cures ’in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas- forth, the company declares its purpose 
tritls and other stomach trouble has ’ to be the fabrication of arms, cannon, 
made it famous the world over. : and munitions of war, the acquisition of

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in factories, mines, and metals, and also 
your home—keep it handy—get a large their sale.
flfty-cent case from any drug store imd| The Krupps have purchased several 
then if anyone should eat something houses and a large area of ground at 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what Lucerne. Sixty-four expert employes 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and have arrived there and 800 others are 
sours and forms gas ; causes headache, j expected shortly, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 

food—remember as soon

i

Net Earnings $194,821,000 in 
19 17, Greatest in Their 
History

-
Washington, Dec. 5—John Skelton" 

Williams, the controller of the currency, 
that the earnings of national 

were

After eating take a Btuarfs Dyspro
sia Tablet. Then you won’t have di
gestive troubles. Late suppers will be 
harmless. Nothing so ruins the com
plexion as a sour, gassy stomach that 
disturbs sleep and poers poisons into the 
blood. It Is not the dub sandwich nor 
the Welsh rarebit that hurts. It is e 
stomach weak in digestive juices. Eat 
anything you like at any time and let 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest your 
food, tone your stomch, supply your 
blood with nourishment, then good looks, 
a healthy appearance and bright eyes 
will soon return. Get a 60-cent box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug 
store. They are real health makers be- 

they actually help your stomach to 
digest food. Try them free by sending 
coupon. #

announces
banks during the fiscal year 1917 
the greatest in their history, 
amounted to $667,406,000, an increase of 
$76,764,000, or 13 per cent over the pre
vious year. The net earnings amount
ed to $194x321,000, an increase over the 
preceding year of $36,778,000, or 28 per-

They

and undigested 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact j 
with the stomach all such distress van- j 
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and 

in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders is a revelation to those who 
try it.

IDOL INSPECTION 
1» SCHOOLS APPROVED

ern-

ease

COMMON COUNCIL MATTERScent.
On their capital stock the banks re

port net earnings for the year of 17-96 
per cent, the highest percentage 
reported. This compares with 14.78 per 
cent on stock the year before.

The amount distributed in dividends 
to stockholders was $125,588,000, an in- 

the previous year of $10,- 
813*000, or 9.4 per cent. The sum thus 
distributed was 11.61 per cent on their 
caiptal stock, and compares with 10.76 
per cent the year preceding.

The percentage of net earnings to cap
ital and surplus for the last year was 

shown in over forty

The city council yesterday afternoon 
decided to purchase a two 6orse ladder 
truck for the North End station. The 
truck now in use in the North End will 
t)e transferred to West St. John, 
council in committee voted to take $4,- 
700 out of next year’s estimates to meet 
bills due in connection with the ferry 
service. It was brought out that it cost 
$60,000 this year to maintain the ferry 
service, whidh is in the vicinity of $30,- 
000 more than the revenue.

It was recommended that à renewal 
of lease be issued to the trustees of the- 
Carleton Methodist church for lots in 
Guys ward for seven years at a nom
inal rental of $150 a year.

It was decided to pay the city watch- 
each side of the harbor $2.25 a 

was

ever At the monthly meeting of the Nat
ural History Society held at the museum 
last night, Dr. L. V. Chipman delivered 

I an illustrated lecture on “How New
The

fray,- a square of black court plaster 
across the bridge of his nose, where a 
stone from the malcontent crowd found 
its mark.

“The Sherbrooke outrage was no iso-1 York cares for her children.” 
lated instance,” declared Major Hew- | ident> James A was in the
ton. “I can name dozens of similar dls-i K ,
turbances throughout the province of chair. Dr. Chipman outlined the care of 
Quebec, and I tell you, you must make the New York children in the public

schools, and how the city takes the place 
of the home and sees that all children 
attending the schools receive me'dical in
spection. As a result of this regular in
spection the children in the city of New 
York are generally much healthier than 
the children throughout the state. Par
ticular attention was drawn to the out
come of the growth of throat trouble in 
children. These throat troubles both 
effect the mental and physical growth 
and development of the child. The lec
ture was very interesting and instruc
tive throughout and the rooms of the 
museum were filled to their capacity.

The lecture was discussed by Mayor 
Hayes, Dr. Hutchinson,.W. F. Burditt,

| Mrs. T. Newton Vinicent, A. Gordon 
Leavitt, Rev. George Scott, W. F. Hath
away and Rev. George Dawson.

The mayor discussed the lecture from 
the civic viewpoint, and also from the 
financial side, and he told the audience 
how much this city was doing for the 

sore- support of the tuberculosis hospital in 
East St. John. He also stated, that 
with one exception, this was the only 
city in Canada that was supporting its 
one public hospital without any outside 
or provincial aid. Mrs. T. Newton

cause

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of health yesterday afternoon the deaths 
for the month were reported as fifty- 
seven. The dairy report showed 239 

V farms inspected in Kings county, one of 
fc which was rejected, and sixteen in 
'Ù Queens-Sunbury, none of which were re- 
■k jected.

The

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co- 267 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich- send me at 
free trial package of Stuart’s. 

Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ..........................

Street ............................................ -.................

crease over

once a
up your mind, every red-blooded man 
and woman of you, to vote for a union
ist candidate, regardless of what his 
politics have been in the past.”

i
Fifteen members of the United Bap- 

-, tist Sunday School Superintendents’ As
sociation were the guests of D. C. Clark 
last evening. The topic for the evening 

2 was Worship in the Sunday School.

I 10.52, the greatest 
years, or since 1878.

The percentage of losses to depositors 
St. Andrews, Dec. 4—The Unionist fTOnl national banks which failed dur- 

meeting in Androleo Hall in St. An-, jng Rds same year was only three- 
drews this afternoon was particularly j one thousandths of 1 per cent of total 
well attended, the audience being com- j deposits, which compares with an aver- 
posed almost entirely of men and women : age for the preceding thirty-five years 
electors. About four hundred people (); over twenty-four-one thousandths of 
were present and the different speakers ; ^ r ^nt, 
attentively listened to and scored a1 
deep impression.

Wallace Broad, editor of the St An
drews’ Beacon, occupied the chair, and 
seated upon the platform with him were 
Messrs. J. Fraser Gregory, St. John;
Dr. D. H. McAlister, of Sussex; Right 
Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden, T. A. Hurt,
Unionist candidate, St. Andrews; A. D.
Gan.>ng, St. Stephen, and a number of 
returned soldiers, including Rev. Capt.
G. A. Kuhring, of St. John; Sergeant 
Stater, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
who won the stripes for gallantry on the 
battlefield; Private Vincent McQuoid, 
of the 26th; Curtis Lowery, of the 26th; Washington, Dec. 5—Lloyd George’s 
Alfred Elston, of the 64th, and Arthur appeal for unity of control over military 
McMullin, of the I15th. operations has been made the basis for

Halifax, N. S- Dec. 4—Hon. F. B. a plea by the Navy League of the United 
Carvell addressed three union meetings states for unity in the command of 
in Nova Scotia today. In the afternoon naval operations, 
a crowd which exceeded the seating cap
acity of the theatre in Windsor, heard

St. Andrews Meetings.
StateCity

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS
1 Marlatt’s Specific

FOR

- Gall Stones
2 _____________ -—AND---- -

Appendicitis

men on
day instead of $2. An application 
received from the dominion public de
partment for rock from Partridge Isl
and for use on Negro Point breakwater. 
Mrs. W. G.- Good wrote thanking the 
council for a grant of $2,500 for the 
Playgrounds Association. D. J. Seeley 
& Son wrote complaining that owing to 
the harbormaster not carrying out in
structions given at the last meeting of 
the council regarding the removal of 
dredge at Quinn’s wharf, they were put 
to an expense of $126.

In the matter of the ferry, Commis
sioner McLellan thought it was time for 
a bridge, the cost to be divided among 
the city, the dominion and the provin
cial governments and the railway inter
ests. ’

THE BOYS’ CLUB.

The weekly entertainment at the Boys 
Club last evening was the fourth unde: 
the direction of Mrs. J. H. Doody anc 
Mrs. Grout, who were assisted by Mrs 
A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Mrs 
A. M. Belding and some young ladies 
A group of youths from the south

short farce, presenting a scen< 
doctor’s office, and was much enjoy

ed by the ninety boys who were in at 
tendance. Mrs. Wilson gave reading; 
Mrs. Mulcahy played for choruses b; 
the boys and A. M. Belding spoke brief!; 
about the organization of the troop o 
boy scouts. The ladies had provided a 
abundance of cake, with cones of ie 
cream, and the boys had a happy even 
ing. There are now 125 names on th 
membership roll

WANTS UNITY AT SEA You simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone.” This will cost very little 
but is sufficient to remove-every hard or

ent
put on a 
in aa

Navy League Doubts if 
Forces Are Working at 
Full Capacity

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

soft com from one’s feet
A few drops of this new ether com

pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching com should relieve the 
ness instantly, and soon thé entire com, 
root and all, dries up and can be lifted 
out with the fingers.

This new way to rid one’s feet of 
introduced by a Cincinnati

; X
MARLOTTS SPECIFIC is a most 

powerful bowel cleanser, which thor
oughly purifies the system and is a great 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

' TO SUFFER corns was
man, who says that, while freezone is Vincent, president of the kindergarten 
sticky, it dries in a moment, and sim-j association, asked that the kindergarten 
ply shrivels up the com without- -in- schools in the city be included in the 
flaming or even irritating^ ifce surround- medical inspection of. the city schools, 
ing tissue or skin. Gordon Leavitt then discussed the

Don’t let father die of infection or lecture from the school board standpoint 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, and explained what, was possible and 
bat clip this out and make him try it. j what was not possible for the school

--------------  1 *'* '" i board to do for the medical inspection
MRS. W. K. VANDERBILT IN ROME Df schools under the existing laws.

Rev. George Scott was the next speak
er, and he told of some of the experi
ences that he had met with in his work, 
showing the necessity of medical in- 

Rome, Dec. I—(Delayed)—Mrs. W. spection of children.
On motion the meeting went on rec-

New York, Dec. 4—Oscar Lewisohr 
banker, husband of Edna May, who wa 
a noted actress at the time of their mar 
riage in 1906, died in a hospital hen 
yesterday, aged thirty-three years. Hi 
had been operated on for intestifla 
trouble.

FROM
“Do not lose sight of Lloyd George's 

recommendation for unity of command 
in naval operations,” says a# statement 
authorized by the Navy League. Unified 
naval command, properly constituted and 
with adequate authority, for the direc
tion of all naval operations, should in
sure the utmost initiative in the con- 
duct of the war by the Allied sea forces. Headaches seems to be habituel with 
It should guarantee that every udvan- ir.eny people. Some are seldom, if ever, 
tage is aggressively pressed. free from it, suffering continually with

“It is constant dut)' of public opinion the dull throbbings, the intense pain 
to seek increased initiative in militaryj. sometimesi in one part, sometimes in an-j 
and naval strategy throughout the war other, and then over the who t 
never to be content with what has been TaJ,yiJls, in Its seventy by 
done as long as it is humanely possible “rings it on.
. , .. , ,. ,,., , The varieties of headaohe most com-,to do more. Such an exacting attitude i n biUous headache, nerv-l
on the part of the public will do good, ™ h^dache> headache from eonstipa-

n°LTmV,. , tion, debihty or indigestion and period-“But public opinion should never seek ,^smodjc headache, and un-
1 he doubtedly the cause must be removed 

before permanent relief can be had.
Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been, 

on the market for over forty years, re
moves the Cause of the headache, and not 
only does this, but also restores the en
tire system to healthy action and buoy-, 
ant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bellwoods 
Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes: “I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit
ters. For two years I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, par-, 
ticularly in the morning. I tried every
thing to cure me until a friend recom
mended B. B. B. I tried it, and new ij 
am completely cured."

Manufactured by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

HEADACHESA* IT NEVER FAILS!

T. BENSON MAHONEY
Cor, Union and Dock Sts., St, John, N. B.

J. W. MARLATT & CO

$
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Makes Life Miserable
; ; You Get Better Cough 1 

Syrup by Making ♦ 
it at Home S

r
Making a Tour of Workrooms Estab

lished for Refugees.
1*3 yon are a martyr to Pains in 
I F* the Back, Urinary or Bladder 

Troubles, Brick Dust Deposits, 
Pamful Urination, Swollen Joints or 
any of the various symptoms of Kidney 
Trouble, take

< >
< ►Toronto, Ont.* 581 Ontario St. * * What’s more, you save about ft by 

* # • ■ o Ite Baeily w

■ iii Vim In
You’ll never really know what a fine

: Jaded Muscles EHEfirHSS
♦ the ready-made kind, but you will also
* by stimulating and arousing the circula- bave a ‘more effective and dependable
‘ tion with light applications of Absorb- remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
> ine, Jr., rubbed in thoroughly This in- OT
„ vigorating liniment" acts quickly and 

■» surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to 
leaves no greasy residue on the

made and costs little.
K. Vanderbilt has come to Italy f 
Paris on a visit of inspection to Ml

rom
y,e ord as unanimously in favor of the 

; medical inspection of the schools in the 
city. A hearty vote of thanks was tend-American workrooms Which have been ; 134

8
established here. Her mission is to co- ered the lecturer.

During the evening the following new 
: members were elected to the society: 
j Rev. A. Loweth, Mrs. W. L. Allison, 

needs. She visited the workroom estab-j Mrs R R patchell, Miss MoUie Ling- 
lished by the American embassy, and | ley, Miss Edna Garrick, Miss Irene Du- 
expressed her admiration for its fine or- vai, Miss Mildred Lister, Miss Kate 
ganization and the size of its output of Lordley, Miss Jessie Machum, Miss 
garments and medical dressings. Eleanor Meyell, Miss Emma Rand, Miss

Mrs. Vanderbilt also inspected several Elsie Turner, Miss Uida Waterbury and 
soup kitchens, among them that of the Miss Gladys Whelpley.
Princess di San Fanstino, formerly Miss ---------------- * ■***■ -----------------
Jane Campbell of New York. She vis- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5. 
ited the kitchen, noting its cleanliness
and observing the distribution of whole- 4 it" Low Tide 10411
some food. She remained for a long ”lgh.™2 ' " " HJ SmT Sets™ 4 88 
time, watching the arrival of poor fam- ^tWic sUndaVd
flies and seeking to learn "their stories. Time used 16 Atlantic standard.

Commendatore Apolloni, the pro-syn
dic of Rome, accompanied her to sev
eral homes where refugees had been 
temporarily housed. He again express
ed his gratitude for the prompt and effi
cient help which the American Red 
Cross had given Italy.

In a few days Mrs. Vanderbilt will 
start for Naples to inspect that and 
other southern refugee centres.

ordinate their efforts and to judge what 
articles they shall make to meet urgent

to dictate or influence strategy, 
formulation of war plans should be left 
to experts.

“Unquestionably every American war
ship on active duty in the war zone to
day is doing splendid work, 
pacity for command of Vice Admiral 
Sims could scarcely be overrated. But 
much less than 5 per cent of our war
ships are in the war zone. Whether 
the entire establishment is doing all 
that is humanly possible to win the 
war, whether it is being driven at top 
speed with utmost efficiency as a fight
ing machine is another question.”

PILLSquickly.
(let 2% 'ounces of Pinex (50 cents 

worth) from any good drug store, pour 
it into a. 16-08. bottle and fill the bot
tle w.ith plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family sup
ply—bf the most effective cough syrup 
that money can buy—at a coat of only 
65 cefits or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant Tasting, cough svrup1 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens à dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
tlie throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.
' Avoid disappointment by asking your 

druggist for "‘2 lb ounces of Pinex 
with full directions and don’t 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 

! refunded goes with this preparation, 
i The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,

3 use— 
skin.

»• As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful ger- 
m micide as well as a liniment, it is effect- 
't ive for prophylactic and aseptic uses; 
*" it destroys the germs in cuts and sores; 
*; it may be diluted and used successfully 

as an antiseptic and germicide for the 
t mouth and throat.

Athletes will find it efficient for lim-
* bering sore, stiff muscles. A good form- 
& ula f<>r a rub-down is one ounce of

Absorbine Jr, to a quart of water or 
witch hazel.

It is composed of vegetable, extracts 
" and essential oils and is positively harm- 
. Jess. Get a bottle today and keep it
* in your desk, in your traveling bag, in 

medicine cabinet, or in the side

FOR THE
The

P.M.

5 Akerly-Adams.

A quiet wedding was celebrated last 
evening at the home of the bride’s 
father, Winslow street, West End, w’hen 
Miss Ethel May Adams, daughter of 
David Adams, was united in marriage 
witli John Akerley. Rev. Thomas Mar
shall performed the ceremony in the 
presence of the immediate friends of 
the happy pair.

1 DRINK HOT WATER AND RID • 
I JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST jSTRONG STATEMENTS 

IN QUEBEC CAMPAIGN
i, your
& pocket of your automobile. It Is health 
f insurance of a high type.

At most druggistff or sent postpaid 
upon receipt of $1.00. Trial bottle for 
10c. in stamps.

accept

$ A concert was held yast evening in e1 
the Ludlow street Baptist school room, V 
West End, in aid of the Boys’ Friend- ,, 
ship Club. Those who took part were < ’ 
David Allan, Mrs. M. Long, E. C. Glr-1 , , 
van, Miss G. Grant, L. Lelacheur, Miss 
Ethel McGinley, Mrs. G. A. Horton, 
Miss Vera Roberts, Miss Jean Teed, C.
E. Rupert and the Hawker orchestra.

\

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated < 
hot water each morning before breakfast t

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
Mayor Martin Talks of Revolt— 

McGill Professor Says Vote for 
Bourassa is One for Satan

For Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head NoisesTHOSE AWFUL 

CRAMPS
< •

RUST
of y

IRON/#
V/,

Montreal, Dec. 5—"If Sevigny, Blon- 
din, BaUantyne and Doherty are elected 
by votes of the soldiers it will mean 
nothing more or less than revolt,” was 
the declaration of Mayor Mederic Mar
tin last night at a meeting held in the 
interests of Alfred Leduc, Obérai can
didate in Westmount-St. Henry, in op
position to Hon. Albert Sevigny, union- 
ist candidate.

The mayor declared that Quebec could 
not be isolated by other provinces be
cause without Quebec the confederation 
could not stand.

Montreal, Dec. 5—Prof. John A. Mac- 
Naughton of McGill, at a meeting here 
last night in support of the candidacy 
of C. H. Cahan, K. C, unionist candi
date in Maisonneuve against Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, made a bitter tirade 
against the French-Canadians because 
they had not participated in the war as 
they might have done.

“A vote for laurier would be a vote 
for Bourassa,” he declared, “and a vote 
for Bourassa would be a vote for the 
devil.” He asserted that Bourassa had 
Laurier in his pocket.

Toronto, Dec. 5—“I tell you, you peo
ple have not itny idea of the mental con
dition into which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Henri Bourassa and Armand Lavergne 
have led tlie people of Quebec. They j 
act as though we of British descent had j 
no right to live or breathe." Major R. ! 
J. Hewton of Sherbrooke, Que., made 
this statement at a unionist rally here 
last night. He was one of the speakers 
at a meeting in Sherbrooke recently 
when the building was stoned by anti- 
unionists and he bears a trace of the af-

Here in America there is much suffer
ing from catarrh and 
American people would do well to 
sider the method employed by the Eng
lish to combat this insidious disease. 
Everyone knows how damp the English 
climate is and how dampness affects 
those suffering from catarrh. In Eng
land they treat catarrhal deafness and 
head noises as a constitutional disease 
and use an internal remedy for it that is 
really very efficacious.

Sufferers who could scarcely hear have 
had their hearing restored by this Eng
lish treatment to such an extent that the 
tick of a watch was plainly audible seven 
and eight inches away from either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises, cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps 
The prescription can be easily prepared 
at home for a few cents and is made as 
follows:

From your druggist obtain 1 oz. of 
Parmint (Double Strength). Take this 
home, and add to it 1-4 pint of hot 
water and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take a tablespoon
ful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on tlie *rum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it gives are usually quick 
and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form should give this recipe a trial.

The death of Mrs. Martha Hunter, 
widow of John Hunter, of Gagetown, 
occurred on Monday at her home, at the 
age of fifty-eight years. She leaves two 
sons and two daughters.

< »
head noises.

con- XSuggestions that may save 
Much Suffering

' • LV< > __RUST OP 
RHEUMATISM

■ ►

^7 Andrew McCully Kennedy, son of the 
late John and Agnes Kennedy, of St. 
John, passed away in Moncton yester
day morning. He is survived by his 
brother, John Kennedy, of Moncton.

’A<*/
S'/aryeville, Pa.—“For twelve yeara 

iftered with terrible cramps.
_________ ___ would have to stay

in bed several days 
every mon th. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and waa 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con
tinued until one day 
l read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried it 

i^__—and now I am never 
troubled with cramps and feel like a 
different woman. I cannot praisd 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound too highly and I am reconunend- 
(ng it to my friends who suffer asl did. 
-Mrs. George R. Naylor, Box 72,

M - xO( su s

Just as coal, when IVBûnis.Têaves'TSë- *d:it df the sToniacn, liver, kidnèys ai 
hind a certain amount of incombustible bowels the previous day’s accumulatit 
material in the form of ashes, so the of toxins and poisons; thus, cleansin 
food and drink taken day after day sweetening, and freshening the entl 
leaves in the alimentary canal a certain alimentary canal, each morning, befoi 
amount of indigestible material, which putting more food into the stomach.

| tt not completely eliminated each day, A quarter pound of limestone "fibot 
| becomes food for the millions of bacteria phate costs very little at the drug ,;ton 

which infest the bowels. From this mass but is sufficient to make any rheumatii 
of left-over waste materia], toxins and or lumbago sufferer an enthusiast on tht 
ptomaine-like poisons, called uric acid, is morning inside bath, 

i formed and then sucked into the blood Millions of people keep their Joints 
where it continues to circulate, collect- free from these rheumatic acids by prao- 

1 ing grain by grain in the joints of the ticing this daily internal sanitation. A 
' boclv much like rust collects on the hinge glass of " hot water with a teaspoonful 
1 as shown above. of limestone phosphate, drank before
| Men and women who suffer from lum- breakfast, is wonderfully invigorating;

bago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, aching besides, it is an excellent health measure 
j joints should begin drinking phosphated because It cleanses the alimentary or- 
■ hot water, not as a means to magic gans of all the waste, gases and sour 

relief from pain, but to prevent more fermentations, making one look and feel 
uric acid forming in the system. Be- clean, sweet and fresh all day. 
fore eating breakfast each morning,drink Those who try this for one week may 
a glass of real hot water with a tea- ! find themselves free from sick headaches, 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it. ! constipation, bilious attacks, sailowness, 
This will first neutralize and then wash 1 nasty breath and stomach acidity.

deafness.from total

Marysville, Pa.
Young women who are troubled with 

painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion shou d 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root and herb

,eWrite for free and helpful advice to 
Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lyr.r, Mass. Only women 
•Den and rend such letters#
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Free-At Last

I used to vomit nearly everything 
ate and many prescriptions failed 

to do me any good ” a lady writes. 
She was a slave to stomach troubles 
and suffered terribly from indiges
tion—A druggist recommended

and now she is free at last, with a 
perfectly working digestive system. 
She concludes by saying : - “ I con
gratulate you on having such a 
wonderful pill. My friends are also 
full of their praises.’’ Everybody 
suffering with a Stomach or Liver 
complaint should try Brayley’s 
Stomach-Liver Pills, a pure veg
etable compound that assists nature 
in nature’s own way.

PRICE 2So
The Braylay Drug Co. Ltd., St John, N.B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

WO Years 
of Healing

is indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record ie

JOHNSON’S
AKQOrnc UNIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Bums, Bruises, 
,etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothos — Weals 
Destroys Palo.

ou."

CURE CONSTIPATION
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CLERGY TO STAY IN VENICE. ]

Patriarch Orders Them to Remain and 
Hearten the Inhabitants.

j

IHEISTBEÏÏH Venice, Dec. 9—All members of the 
clergy in Venice have been directed by 
Mgr. La Fontaine, patrlarifh of Venice, 
not to leave the city in any circum
stances, but to remain to encourage and 
minister to the inhabitants. The order 
was read by the patriarch at an as
sembly of the clergy of the diocesan 
palace.

Another notable instance of fidelity to 
the people was given by Count Nleolo 
Moeenigo, who lost all of his possessions 
at Conegliano, of which town he was 
mayor, and which is now occupied by 
the enemy. The count has opened his 
palace in Venice and has made known 
to refugees from Conegliano that they 
will be cared for at the palace and that 
he will remain in Venice to protect their 
interests.

The growing confidence of the popu
lace here has been further increased by

'AN AN* Oil
the rumors that Americans were coming 
to Venice were generally credited among 
the people.

Mayor Count Grimani has received a 
letter from Vice Admiral Delbono, min
ister of-the navy, felicitating him on 
the tranquility of the population.

Terrific Charges of G-rmans In 
* Effort To Break Through

a rumor that Americans were co-operat
ing to save thç city, but this was not 
based on any reliable information, and 
probably gtew out or the recent visits 
of inspection made by American officers. 
The proprietor of one of the principal 
hotels here told the correspondent that

;

GILBERT[NEE LOSES VERY HEAVY J

:Only Gallantly oi Dogged British 
Soldiers Saved Situahon I ill Rt- 
iaforr.ements Arrived Open 
Fighting Creates New Conditions SPECIAL SALE MEN’S 

winter OVERCOATS
“The Toy Like Structural Steel”

ERECTOR is the toy for red-blooded boys. It is a real steel building material, although in 
miniature, and all boys appreciate the real thing. Every essential engineering part is included in 
ERECTOR Sets, enabling boys to build the most realistic, strongest, largest, and more models 
than any other steel building toy. Just think of the loads of fun your boy can have building 
battleships, flying machines, skyscrapers, bridges, cranes, farming machinery and hundreds of 
other interesting models with ERECTOR!

v .With the British Army in France, Dec. 
(By the Associated Press)—The Ger

mans up to noon today had qpt renewed 
their attempts o> yesterday to smash the 
British front south of Marooing, but it 

improbable that the enemy

mm : VT.‘“mm
f 4*TVS. - - %
fee ■ • f

2
AThursday, Friday, Saturday OnlyI

Erector Setswillseems
allow matters to remain as they are now ; 
therefore, the situation is still one that j 

be dismissed lightly, in view of 
and

'% f.SPECIAL $15.00 $1.~ No. 1—MakjB._J.il Models .............
No. 2—Makes 152 Models ..........
No. 3—Makes 197 Models
No. 4—Makes 278 Models ..................
No. 5—Makes 317 Models ........ ...
No. 6—Makes 382 Models
No. 7—Makes 410 Models ....... ..........
No. 8—Makes 454 Models .................................... .............................-.31;

Nos. 4, 5, and 6 Sets contain Electric Motor, and Nos. 7 and 8 
Sets contain Reversing Electric Motor. V

K’N/ 2.cannot
the heavy concentration of guns

Hindenburg has 4troops which V on 
brought to bear on this line.

Thâh; has been no change in the re
spective positions of the opposing forces 
since last night. Exhaustion and the 
necessity of reorganizing his depleted 
ranks have undoubtedly forced the 
enemy to pause for a breathing spell.

The ground won by the Germans yes
terday could in no wise compensate for 
the shambles caused by Von Hinden- 
burg’s disregard for the lives of his men. 
But it must be borne in mind that he 

playing for vastly bigger stakes 
In his latest

6.
r:.

Ir - JIB
hr- .

8.Almost a year ago we received from the 
largest clothing manufacturer in Montreal 
word of a coming big advance in winter over
coats.

12.t 18.

Such has been the case. Ten months 
bought 260 Winter Overcoats, payingago we

spot cash for them—every coat this manufac
turer had on the floor. We have been holding 
these coats for-real winter weather. NOW is 

opportunity! You don’t have to pay big
wlm .. r
is Erector Accessory Sets\

was
than have yet been won. 
attacks there are undoubtedly tremen
dous efforts to break through with great 
possibilities of a drive out into the open 
such as he engineered in Italy. The 
situation today was much easier for the 
British.

Yesterday was admittedly a rather 
anxious one, but abundant reinforce
ments arrived. The checking of the Ger
mans’ incessant massed attacks was due 
only to’the gallantry of the dogged 
British soldiers, who did not yield be
fore fierce assaults by greatly superior 
numbers.

In their stupendous efforts against La 
Vacquerie, the Germans swept forward 
in dense waves with absolutely no con
cealment—and were slaughtered. During 
the aftemdon they delivered a very 
heavy attack also west of Masnieres and 
succeeded in smashing through the Brit
ish line but an immediate counter-at
tack forced them to fall back.

'The open fighting which has devel
oped along the new battle front lias 
created an entirely new situation, which 
holds out many possibilities and. now, 

than ever, involves the question of 
the generalship, which may decide the 
issue.

Sets from No. 1 to No. 7 may be mâde equal to the next larger sets with these “A” Out
fits, which do not duplicate thé parts already contained in the regular sets. Viz.: No. 1 A Set 
makes No. 1 equal to the No. 2 Outfit, etc.

No. 1-A makes No. 1 equal to No. 2 Set 
No. 2-A makes No. 2 equal to No. 3 Set

your
prices to get a good coat.

STLYES: Loose Slip-ons, 42 in. long in very 
newest fabrics. Plain Black Chesterfields, 
velvet collars. Shawl Collar Ulsters, 48 in. 
long, strap back. Boftble-Breasted, Storm 
Collared Ulsters, 48 in. long, strap back. 
Trench Coats, 41 in. long, single or double- 
breasted.

MATERIALS : Chinchillas, Meltons, Fancy 
Imported Tweeds, English Brushed Wool 
Coatings. Large variety of patterns, blue, 
grey and browns.

$1.25
$1.25

v -’.".L-'A 

-, r-

Gilbert Electrical Sets
The Gilbert Electrical Sets teach the boy while at play the fundamentals of electrical science 

from that of static electricity, operating electric models to constructing electric magnets, wiring 
1 door bells, electric lights, and many other practical every-day Uses, of electricity.

Fun? Why, boys, it’s the greatest fun in the world! And then, too, while you’re having 
it, you’re learning lots about electricity.

No. 3001 
No. 3002 
No. 3004 
No. 3006

mmm■ ■ ■■
;»< >w.

il $ .
Regular $20.00, $22.50, $25.00

15.

SPECIAL SALE 
$ 15.00

OAK HALL

Gilbert Electrical Toy Accessoriesmore
Y $1.25No. P-52 Motor, ...................... ......................

No. P-58 Motor .............................................
No. P-53 Motor ...........................:.................
No. P-54 Motor (Reverse Switch Base)
No. P-60 Transformer ...................................
No. P-59 Reverse Switch .............................

2.00
2.00
2.50doctors recommend

BON-OPTO for the Eyes
X ; 1 M 3.75

\ A
J•I

1.00 »
ill »%Physicians and eye specialists pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye trouble and to 
•trengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by eh druggists,

s':
: Gilbert Wireless Telegraph Outfits*SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED sis: „

within the reach of every boy withThe intensely interesting science of Wireless is now 
this Set. The Outfit contains complete apparatus together with Illustrated Manual of Instruct
ions teaching the boy the fundamentals of Wireless. The set contains a Sending and Receiving 
Station which will operate from garret to cellar or across the street, 
quainted with the theory and also the practical side of the science of Wireless?

It makes the boy ac-

This Book will help you n
$6.25No. 4004-TStop the Leaks Gilbert BRIK-torf

in your Farm Profits “The Toy for Young Architects” is just the toy for boys who hope to be architects some 
day, and it gives them great fun, too. With Brik-tor, the architect-to-be can finish the frame
work models of buildings, bridges, etc., that he builds with Erector—make them look abso
lutely true to life by “bricking in” the walls, roofs, chimneys, foundations, towers, and even 
the streets with steel bricks in bright color combinations. Great Fun ! Beautiful book of in
structions with each set.

Set “C”

3
EYE called It "What the Farmer Fire on a farm usually means total loss 

do with Concrete a title that because of the lack of water-pressure. Con- 
exactly describes it, but does not give Crete cannot bum—another leak stopped, 

any idea of how_ vital its help is to you. To Disease among your stock is usually due to 
realize this you ve got to understand that unsanitary conditions. These conditions can
Concrete is a big factor in successful farming. _ enyreiy remedied by building the wells, 
Just consider the common leaks your fa™1* water tanks, septic tanks and bam floors of 
subject to, and how Concrete stops those leaks.

w Si,can
y,

:.$6.25Concrete.
There’s a type of waste that is peculiar to 

the farm that is built of old-style materials. 
For instance, mud was never intended for the 
paving of a feeding lot. Build your feeding floor 
of Concrete, and there will not be a single 
kernel lost.

Wooden Buildings rot under the stress of 
time and weather. Repairs cost money. 
Concrete won’t rot

Rats are another source of leakage—they 
gnaw their way through all kinds of buildings— 
except Concrete, which is rat proof.

Gilbert Mysto Magic OutfitsI»F /
Every wide-awake boy has a fascination for performing the magical stunts seen on the 

stage. The very same tricks done on the stage can be repeated with Mysto Magic. Since the
the simplest they are easily mastered by boys who develop seem-Do you need this book that makes it 

easy for you to improve your farm— 
stop its leaks—with Concrete? Over 
a hundred thousand farmers now 1 
using this book would tell you that a 
you do.

most mystifying tricks are 
ingly marvelous mysterious abilities. The illustrated Manual explaining all details is a part of
each outfit.

wml information about *1frjnifq wkat ijou
DAIRY MOUSESFLOORS

BARNSCONCRETE BLOCKS • $1.25No. 2001 
No. 2002 
No. 2003

FENCE POETSSILOS 2.50
This Book is FREE 

Write for it
ROOT CELLARS 3.25CARACES

ROADSTROUGHS AND TANKS

Gilbert Mechanical Toys“Wlui lU IVBIT CM da with c»Kret«"

Canada Cement Company Limited Herald Bldg., Montreal
Represent the most attractive mechanical toys now being made. They are up to the highest 
perfection in workmanship, material and finish.

No. P-78 Mail Wagon ....................
No. P-74 Ambulance ......................
No. P-76 Racer .................................
No. P-77 Truck .................................

rrMT . $1.50
. 1.10

I
JWf
■ MttA

u<
*3 .85

.85KM

Gilbert Puzzle PartiesMhi
*• j*.

v* These unique outfits are attractively put up containing an unusually fftie assortment of thé 
most interesting and difficult puzzles ever devised. Manual includes full instructions by illus
tration and description of each puzzle, also telling how to give Puzzles Parties in the'home.

35c.

t

w
bCx.’Vv*/.* . m

On Concrete Roads 3t,
Puzzle Party No. 1029 (6 puzzles) 
Puzzle Party No. 1030 (14 puzzles)

I there is low haulage cost and free access 
I for all types of vehicle—any hour, any 
K day, any season.
r You are surely using concrete on your 

farm—you find it makes for true econ- 
I orr.y, because it never needs repairs.
I The same notable feature of concrete 
I makes it the only practical material for 

economical road-building.
Only by having Permanent Highways 

I of Concrete can the farmer run his motor 
I car or drive his team where and when he 

please—in quick time and in all
weather. ^

75c.

EXPRESSAGE PREPAID ANYWHERE IN CANADA

Ï 7-

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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Demons tration 
every afternoon from 
4 to 6 o’clock and all 
day Saturday, also 
all day during the 
school holidays.

Come in, boys, and 
see how to make 
things 1

Up to Christmas 
all orders amounting 
to $5.00 or over will 
be delivered by us 
express prepaid any
where in Canada.

V

TO CURE CONSTIPATION USE

KR
PURGATIVE WATER

It encourages normal healthy bowel movements, cures 
stomach troubles and insures health.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE i USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
Mational Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B. 

Distributors far the Maritime Provinces

Constipation and
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in London recuperating from the effects' that their son, Sergt. Thomas William 
>f gas attack and shell shock, of which Smith, was killed in action 0,1, ,,,

word was received in the city some ! Sergeant Smith enlisted with the lhttn
time ago. Lieutenant Raymond has been! and was transferred to another m fan try
awarded the Military Cross and since, unit in France. A brother, .Private wil-
writing home he has received it in per-j fred Joyce Smith, has been missing since
son from King George. °et- 30-

Leonard J. DeRoche of Chatham Head, Dr. I,. C. Harris, son of the late i. 
j soil of Benjamin DeRoche oi that place,. Harris, and a former well-known medi-j 

That Private E. M. Huestis of Rock-1 |las won the Military Medal for ac- ! cal practitioner of Moncton, has recent- j 
land road, a member of the 26th battal- eomplishing the dange'rous and difficult ly been promoted at the front, and is 
ion, has been awarded the Military feat of reiiairing wires in No Man’s now a colonel.
Medal is the information contained in a Landi near Hill 70, under heavy gun Twenty-eight recruits were secured in 
letter from him to his wife. He won fire. Gunner Roche went overseas with the province last week. The county 
the medal for conspicuous gallantry at a battery in 1915. j totals follow: St. John, seven; Carlcton,
the battle of Hill 70 in which engage- That his only son, George Bishop. fifteen ; Northumberland, two; Resti-
ment he was wounded in the leg. As a Peck has been killed in action was the gouche, Victoria, Charlotte, Albert, one
resuR of the wound his leg has been am- w<*d^ received a^ew day^ ^ John, each. -------------_-------------  Sheboygan, Wis.-»I was all Tagged

w. E. Raymond of the Royal Hotel ed with the 219th battalion and was j LECTURE BY MRS. E. A. SMITH, out run down,apatite, nervous
has received a letter from his son, Lieut." transferred to another. ! . -------- . , th fiav --.o' v,a_ n‘n, e. to work A
William W. Raymond, M. C. He says in Mr. and Mrs. George Smith °* i ^ast evening Mrs. E. A. Smith deliv-. , . , t’Q]j , . ^ Vinol. I did
his letter that he is at the present time dad Siding, N. B., have been advise ererl her ]ccture,on “Belgium Then and! E0_ ancj C3n now cat three" square

——^. 1 " ; Now” before a very appreciative audi- meals a day. I sleep well, am alert,
cnce in the school room of the Central active, strong and well and have 
Baptist church. The entertainment was gained eleven pounds.”—A. W. Higby, 
under the auspidfcs of the Knights of, Sheboygan, Wis.
Honor, the senidr boys’ class of the | This is because Vinol contains the 
school. The school room was very taste-1 elements needed to create a healthy 
fully and suitably decorated, as the boys i appetite and restore strength. The 
spared no pains to do all possible to add complete formula is printed on every 
to the appearance of the room. The flags package. This is yottr protection, 
of the Allies occupied a conspicuous Wassons Drug Store, 
place. The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.

Archie G. Gillies," teacher of the class, Vinol is sold in Fairvllle by T. H. 
acted as chairman. Master Wendell L, i Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Belyea presided at the piano and added1 Drug Store.
much to the entertainment by playing Also at the best druggists in all New 
many patriotic airs while the- people Brunswick towns. , 
were assembling. Mrs. Blake Ferris sang 
as a solo, “In Canada My Home,” and 
responded to an encore, both of which 
were much appreciated. Harry C. Dun
lop played a piano solo which was high
ly appreciated, and offered as an encore 
the Belgian national anthem.

At the close of the programme a hearty 
vote of thanks, moved by Sheriff Amon 
A. Wilson and seconded by Harold B.
Curtis, president of the class, was ex
tended to Mrs. Smith for her very in
teresting and most instructive lecture.
This was followed by the national an
them.

Uf.E.VS GF CUR SOLDIERS S’

There is a 
Semi-ready 
Suit for 

every event

Some Win Honors on Battlefield; 
Others Have Given Lives

onmilation nb-”Ts Twir 
Aims to be “Kultur and 
Conquest”

l 4
And He Got Back His 

Strength and EnergyI

Washington, Dec. 6—Under the title 
“Conquest and Kultur—Aims of the 
Germans in Their Own Words,” the 
committee on public information has is
sued a compilation of quotations from 
German writers and speakers, includ
ing the Kaiser himself, designed to show 
the Teutonic worship of the war god 
and greed for world conquest.

The pamphlet was compiled by Pro
fessors Wallace Notestein and Elmer E. 
Stoll, of the University of Minnesota, 
who were assisted in the work of trans
lation and collection by members of the 
faculties of their own and various other 
universities. A foreword by Guy Stan
ton Ford says:

“There is no thinking human being 
who would not gladly blot out the whole 
ugly retord of these pages, both bc- 

of what it advocates and because

When you are the “cynosure oi 
all eyes” it gives you élan to 
feel that your clothes are pre
possessing and correct.

Semi-ready Suits are made to 
measure from 400 different 
patterns in 30 different styles 
and designs. Every size from 
34 breast to 44—in every height, 
waist and shoulder type.

f

Games

Toys1 $18 buys a good Semi-ready 
Suit. $20 and $25 buy better 
garments.

The Semi-ready Wardrobe,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

i

1
of the untold anguish its translation in
to deeds has caused. But it can never 
be done.

“Only its full and fair presentation 
enable the American people to know 

what it is from which they are defend
ing their land, their institutions and their 
very1 lives. Only from such a carefully 
documented self-revelation of German 
ideals can they fully know what they 
must overcome—not only they, but the 
German people themselves, for no peace, 
no matter when it may come nor what 
may be its terms, can ever make of Ger
many ‘a fit partner for a league of 
honor’ until the German people have 
driven out the spirit which inspired these 
utterances in their name.”

until the first regular pay day, oil April 
15. If Matty is anxious to obtain Mar- 
quard’s services, therefore, the Cincin
nati club will have to pay a substantial 

for the Rube’s release or hand overDolls cansum
several players. Marquard, meanwhile, 

that sentiment cuts no figure with
can

$
htm, and that he will play where he 
get the highest salary.

Liberal Ward Meetings <Norwegian Loss.
London, Dec. 4—The Norwegian lega

tion reports that 18 Norwegian steamers 
of a gross tonnage of 19,092, were lost in 
November by causes arising from the 

Forty-one Norwegian lives were

A Wealth of Playtime Novelties
RUBE MARQUARD.

In this department especially the Christmas spirit is 
abroad. Here you will find a veritable Toyland, filled to 
overflowing with hundreds of novel productions of leading 
toymakers—Playthings of every description to amuse and 
instruct children of all ages, from the wee ones to growing 
boys and girls.
Be sure and come early, arid bring the kiddies, for, the 
earlier your visit the more thoughtfully you can make 
your selections, and the more easily can the little ones de
cide what they’d like to have from Santa Claus. Here, at 
best, we can give you just a hint or two :

war.
lost through the same causes.| Cincinnati, Dec. 4—Rube Marquard’s 

contract with the Brooklyn club expired 
on Get. 15, and the big left-hander evi
dently believed that he had become a 
free agent. He offered his services to 
Christy Mathewson, leader of the Cin
cinnati Reds, several weeks ago, and 

! when Matty asked Ebbets for informa
tion on the subject the latter declared 
that the Rube still belonged to the 

i Brooklyn club, inasmuch as he could not 
carry on negotiations with anybody 
without the consent of his present em
ployers.

I " Marquard. wants an increase in salary 
! from the Brooklyn club, also a slice of Varying the Monotony.
advance money. Ebbets says no salaries From the Mammoth Springs Sun:— 

| will be raised by the Brooklyn club, and Alfred Porter has been having a few 
no money will be handed to the players chills for a change.

HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William.Street.
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Corner Germain and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street.
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union.
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard

ware Store.
VICTORIA—257 City Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell.
WELLINGTON—I. O. 0. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg Street.
STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street.
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

Breaking the Law.
Toronto, Dec. 4—Thompsons, Ltd., 

restaurant keepers, were fined $25 and 
costs today by Magistrate Kingsford 
for, serving beef at two meals one day, 
contrary to an order-in-council.

"MADE IN CANADA'»

1
In connection with the inter-allied con

ference in Paris, it has been decided to 
inter-allied naval committee theform an

better to facilitate naval movements.

CLARLDGE 
.27k?NevvïàIl

20c each. 3 for 50c

l GamesDolls i
of all kinds, including 
War Games,Travel Games, 
etc. All the latest novel
ties and old favorites are 
represented in our Game 
Section,

of every size and variety, 
from very little ones to the 
large Carnival Dolls. 
Prices range from 25 cents 
upwards.

End.
VICTORIA—2 Haymarket Square.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville.
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Burns’ Store., 

By order,
J. FRED BELYEA,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 
St. John and Albert County. '

Women Who 
Have Votes WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Secretary.YOU know Fit- 
Reform as the 
greatest high- 

ciass tailoring organization 
in Canada — and you 
probably know why.

Because Fit-Reform 
stands for value.

T.F.
tî

Some deceitful canvassers and 
fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier j _ 
relatives overseas that the woman ] ' 1 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there is no need to bother uuj inure 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote In the com
ing elections:

Those of the full age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing persons:

1.—-Of a Canadian soldier now over-

Y

Unionist PartyWar Trys—Mechanical Toys—Iron Toys
Ward HeadquartersArmy and Navy Toys, 

including Cavalry, In
fantry, Artillery, Big 
Diek Machine Gun,
Cannons, Battleship 
Toys, Mechanical Toys,
Electric Trains, Clock
work Trains with 
Tracks, Floor Trains,
Skyscraper Electric
Elevator, Sandy Andy . x .
Sand Toys, Panama Pile Driver, Steam Engines, Eleetnc 
Motors, and the Famous Meccano Steel < Structural 
Toy, Toy Kitchen Stoves, Cooking Sets, Washing 
Sets, Dishes, Kitchens, Kitchen Cabinets, Doll Car
riages. Painting Sets, Plasticine Clay Modelling Out
fits, Blocks, Puzzles, etc. ; Iron Toys : Automobiles, Loco
motives, Cars, Ladder Carts, Delivery Teams, Boats. Also 
Iron Savings Banks. But

COME AND SEE THE REST OF THEM— 
BRING THE KIDDIES

Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building. 
Thone M. 2472.

Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 
St. entrance.

The first in Canada to 
give men fautless tailored 
garments — the real 
founders of the art of fine 
craftsmanshi p—F i t- 
Reform is the acknow
ledged leader among the 
well dressed men of thç^-v 
Dominion.

Vliais
S3 I

Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St 
Duifferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kincade’s, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings every evening.

seas;
2.—Of a Canadian soldier who has 

died overseas;
8.—Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4.—Of a Canadian army nurse In 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

5—Of a person who during the 
has been on active ser-preesnt war 

vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6.—Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to hove a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
Information will be given. T.F.

Suits and Overcoats, 
$20 to $45. 212

J. A. SINCLAIR.
L. P. D. TILLEY. 

Joint Chairmen.
Busy .Up-Town 

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street

HUNT’S tf
i

i ,0
TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR;

THE UNION CANDIDATES WILL SPEAK TONIGHTW. H. THORNE 4 COMPANY, Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET

-?•

AT THE FOLLOWING PLACESÎ

WED. EVENING, Dec. 5th — Meeting In the School 
House at Brookville. Addresses by the Candidates, 
John A. Sinclair and L. P. D. Tilley.

SAME EVENING — Presbyterian Mission Hall at East 
St. John—Crouchville. Addresses by the Candidates, 
John A. Sinclair and L. P. D. TiUey.

West St. John Electors in Grand Rally

FIRE SALE :

mm i
j*w

OF
£

RUBBER GOODS, ETC.
THURSDAY EVENING, 6TH - CITY HALL. AT

s' ....... 4
Addresses by the Candidates, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 

and Major Gordon JohnstonESTEY & CO’S
»

Support the Men Who Put 
Flag Before Party!

Cast Ycur Vote to Give immediate Help to Our Boys 
in the Trenches—Help End the War Speedily

s rHere is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubbjgr Goods, such as 

ats for Men, Women,

r
P

Rubber^

and Children; also, Men’s Rubber
Sale Now OnBoots

LKIN AINDWIGMOREVOTESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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A Typical Bickford Subject of Heart 

Appeal To Everybody
Little Mary’s M®sî Notable Âppearairae®

ONLY 3 DAYS!
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DON’T MISS IT!
THEFÜY § MINER
TWO BRIGHT GIRLS

Planologuea and Seing
GARY I GRAYHAM 

The Musical Bellboy
9e White and «;v3

etch—Some 1-:.3 iEW ACTS TODAY Girl!Comedy Sk
Special Scenery Plenty of Fun

/

y

'CRT NEWS OF THE ) El El O H E H ( 
DAY HOME AND “THE FATAL RING”

TODAY
kVAUDEVILLECOMING !CHARTER

13 This Week-End

VAUDEVILLEABROAD — AND -pHARLIE
UHAPLIN

$ Many Startling Situations 230,PICTURESWed.
7.15, 8.45Thurs., Frf,With the Latest 

Events of 
Interest to AllPATHE NEWS j An Instrumental Novelty 

of Claes
VLING. -----IN------ Musical WileysThree for Falcons. “SENTIMENTAL

CHARLIE” “THE BRAND OF SATAN”the Y. M. C. I. league last night 
three points from the 

the Crows and
Sensational Aerial 

ArtistsTheodore TrioFalcons won 
iries. This evening 
les will compete, 
ne scoring of last night’s match fol-

■

"MILO AND SMILING WOMEN”!
Striking drama out of the ordinary. The story of a man 
with dual personality—at one time kindly and loveable; again 
bestial. Tremendously interesting. Gerda Holmes. Evelyn 
Greeley, Albert Hart and others in star cast suppotring the 
star,

IA Review of N 
Former Successes—A Nestor Comedy You’ll Like

AGNES MAHAR 
and LILIPUTIAN

Al Andersons:
x Total.alcons. 

iraw .. 
Patrick 
)onald

MONTAGU LOVE Komedy Trickster26888 89 91
83 88
74 75 88
80 85 78
80 80

CMPRESC
3m West Side House W

86 257 AT THE237 ;
TWO GOOD OFFERINGS IN VAUDEVILLE243 Marion Bauclair 

and Company
In a Splendid 

OPERATIC, 
PLAYLET

GAIETYon 80 240;iivern TOMMY HAYES THE
RED ACE

Present a Five Part Production 
With

1245405 417 423
He is “The Minstrel Novelty,” with Entertaining ActIn Fairville

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Total.anariies.

-e .*..... 
xandèr 
chinson 
sella .. 
jivem .

LEW FIELDS242....76 84 62
....81 83 82 346
.... 79 88
.... 80 84

..80 80 -80

BAIRD BROTHERS79 246
79 243

240
— and — “The Last of the Four Hundred"—Singing and Chatty Dia

logue.

I
Evening 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc^ 
PresentVIVIAN MARTIN

I
*

j.
402 1217396 419 COMING WED.—Valeska Surratt in "WIFE NO. 2.”Featured.

“THE SECRET 
OF THE 
SWAMP”

Times Staff Wins, 
he crack bowling team from City 
went down to defeat yesterday af

in the Victoria Bowling Acad-

f

“MY OLD 
DUTCH”

GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St A

l&tS£S£îoon
/ when they clashed against their 
luhtable opponents of yore, a quin- 
» from the Times writing staff. The 
ic was one of the best ever played 
veen these aggregations and proved 
only a source of enjoyment to the 
icipants, but also to the spectators, 
•n the time that Commissioner Me
an opened hostilities until the last 
was bowled excitement reigned so

le and the result was in doubt. The 
ics won by a majority of Itfty-nine 

The individual scores follow:
Total Avg 

1 88 79 260 86 2-8
67 74 81 222 74
59 74 79 212 70 2-8
80 77 78 285 781-8

98 82 277 92^1-3

STAR THEATRE TONIGHTIt’s an Exceptionally Good Com
edy Dramatic Photo Play. 

(This is Not the Production We 
Screened Over a Year Ago 

of the Same Title.
RUTH ROLAND in y

An American Comedy-drama in Five 
Exciting Acts Introducing %

MYRTLE GONZALES, VAL 
PAUL, GEORGE HERNANDEZ 
AND A COMPANY of SUPERIOR 
MERIT.

JOSEPH A. ROACH’S STORY OF 
A SPENDTHRIFT

The Neglected Wife "MELTING MILLIONS"
Starring the Popular Actor

George Walsh
Supported by

ANNA LUTHER

y
.ellan.. .. 93 Filled with Sensations 

Bubbling with Mirth 
Replete with Emotions

ey..
iham but settles an overrated heavyweight for 

all time, at least so it would seem.e
.. .. 97ens

WRESTLING.t 396 411 399 1206 PATHE NEWS”New York Tournament. I<
Total Avg 

78 78 262 87 1-8
78 89 89 256 85 1-8

ntowskv •' 96 74 "62 2/12 80 2-8
" en .. 81 100 101 282 94
G™. ... 64 73 86 228 741-3

F" Yïd 414 436 1265

IE RING.

SIX REELS OF MERITNew York, Dec. 5—In the interna
tional eateh-as-eateh-can wrestling tour
nament here last night W. Dadck 
Zbysko of Poland defeated Fred Pilak- 
off of Finland in twenty minutes and 
fifteen second# with a reverse body hold 
and John Freiburg, the Swedish cham
pion, was the victor over Pierre l.e Beige 
of Belgium in twenty-three minutes and 
ten seconds with double leg hold.

New York, Dec. 4—When Fred Ful- BASEBALL.
n, who labors under the delusion that Coombs May Manage Cards.

“e «-j Jack Coombs, the Iron Man, has re-
^ithlCBmeriierenfro!n1the coast sev-! Louis Cardinals. Coombs lias obtained Against Lowering Limit,

al vears ago hailed ns a world-beater, permission from the Brooklyn club to xjew York, Dee. 5—President John K. 
e was nothing more than a second- carry on negotiations with Branch -pener, of the National League, an- 
ter but he gained some «fame'by do Itickey. The Iron Man has practically n6unced last night that he is opposed to 
atine third and fourth raters. His readied the ci|d of his pitching career an eighteen-player limit as recommend- 
-ht went out temporarily when Sam and is eager to become a big league man- ed by A. Herrmann, chairman of the 
ingford hog fat put him to sleep in ager. If Rickey doesn’t engage Jack National Commission. Mr. Tener said 
r time in a bout that was strictly on Hendricks or Coombs it is-said that lie he would nmlv| a recommendation to ills 
ie snuare Thé fact that Fulton took will manage the Cards himself. Jack club owners at next week s annual meet- 
e Gunboat’s measure so handily Miller is said to be out of the running ing to retain the present limit of twenty- 
lesnt* increase the former’s prestige, because he failed to keep an appoint- two players.

’afferty . 106
A Delightful Mid-Week Showt

x
ment with Rickey in Louisville during 
the recent minor league conclave. PâLâCE THEâTlE Thur.Tigers Get Pitcher,

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2—Purchase uy 
the Detroit American League Baseball 
Club of Pitcher Finneran from the St. 
Paul club of the American Association 

made known here today. The pur-

Gunboat Smith. “A Trump Programme’ of Seven Whôle Reels

FIVE 
ACTS

Featuring Dorothy Gish and Owen Moore in a “Dead Shot” 
Western (Triangte Flays)

33
was
chase price was hot announced.

I

Shorty Hamilton in a Two-Part “Scrapping” Story-street railway and the gas and electric I 
lighting, Commissioner McLellan said to- ! 

In reference to Commissioner Fisher’s (]ay that so far as he knew the council 
proposal for the city to take over the had no idea of accepting the suggestion.1

THE STREET RAILWAY-

First Show Starts at 7 p.r SharpDoors Open 6.30

VI\
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r
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lPOOR DOCUMENT X

6
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TODAY’S feature tells the 
story of a man who wants 
to get rid of his money; he 
is kept from doing so by 
the ruse1 of the woman who 
expects to marry him. She 
draws his money from the 
bank and hides it until she 
deems him fit to take charge 
of it.

HE DOESN’T CARE

I

LYRIC—MThurs-Fri

&/ye A Delightful 
Sutprise

Better Than 
Expected

WARRIOR
( NOT A WAR PICTURE )

„ WHAT DR. BRIDGES SAYS.
(Chairman of the Boàrd of Censors of N. B.)

“In my opinion it is the greatest Motion 
Picture ever brought to St. John, and 
you may quote me as saying so if you 
wish.”

REMEMBER
This is the first time Dr. Bridges has allowed his opin- 

* Ion to be published—
Is That Not Significant?

PRICES
Matinees: Children, 10c.; Adults, 26c.

Evenings: Children, 15c.; Adults, 250.

'
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.FUNERAL OF SOLDIERLOCAL NEWS j

Our Storys Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays tOp.m.
The funeral of Private Alfred Mat

thew Exley, a returned soldier who died 
The Maritime train was one hour and jn the St. James street Hospital on Mon- 

thirtv minutes late in arriving in the . took place this afternoon from the 
! city this afternoon. The delay was due ' . *
to the trains north being late. ^ tQ thegMisgion Church S. John Bap

tist, where burial services were conduct- 
! Ex-Alderman D. R. Crichton and W. ed by Rev LaTouche Thompson.
; D. Spencer, of Calgary are at the Royal Private Exlcy was buried with full

»»»»•* ». ...»i ™
THF Y HAVE VOTES. i War Veterans’ Association walked in aThe Jote wivl or sters of Cana- body, as did members of the headquart- 

di^s who am wUifthe flying corps in ers staff Interment was made in the 
i Texas are entitled to have their names soldiers lot m Fernhill. 
placed on the lists and to vote in the 
coming elections. Several St. John men 

| are in that corps.

The Rexatl Store TRAIN LATE.

Red Cloth for Children’s 
Winter Coats

I

VINOL of N. W. Brenan &rooms

THE SOLDIERS’ VOTE.

The Modern Tonic
\

Creates Strength and Vigor
$1.00 $2.25 and $5.75 are the priceWHITE FUR POCKETS for Infants’ Sleighs, only 8 to sell

INFANTS’ WHITE BEAR COATS............................................
CHILDREN’S WATERPROOF CAPES, in plain red, navy blue and fancy checks, 2 to 10 year sizes,

2.65 to $3.50 eacl

$5.2;r

WAS SHOE BY SNIPER\ The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BURIED TODAY
! The funeral of Charles F. Hersey took 
* place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 128 Bridge street. Services 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKirn 
interment was made in Fernhill.

WATER WORK 
-Members of the Water ajid Sewerage 

! department are engaged today putting 
| in a new extension in Beaconsfield to 
: supply the new school being erected 
| there. Men employed at Lake Latimer 
| excavating for the new water main, are 
making good progress. They will con
tinue working during the winter months.

IN THE HOSPITAL 
Edward Linton, severely injured in a 

river accident a month ago, in which he 
suffered a fracture of the, skull, is re
ported as improving today m the General 
Public Hospital. Joseph Murphy, in
jured on Monday at winter port work, 
underwent an operation to his leg .this. 
morning and shows signs of Improve
ment. *

INFANTS’ AND SMALL CHILDREN’S DAINTY WHITE DRESSES, lace and embroidery trimmed,
__to 12 year sizes .............................................. ....................................65c- ^ $4*7i

A BIG BARGAIN IN WOMEN’S BLACK, NAVY AND ALICE BLUE SERGE DRESSES.... Only $5.9! 
I for regular $12.00 dresses—Only twelve to sell.
$22.00 FINE SERGE DRESSES, in brown, dark green, black and navy blue 

Don’t miss these two wonderful dress^offers.

100 KING STREET A friend in this city is in receipt of 
a letter from Lieut. W. AlUngham of 
Fairville, who is in the Prince of Wales 
Hospital in London convalescing from 
a wound sustained at the front. He 
said that he was shot by a sniper, while 
directing some, operations, and the bullet 

; passed through his leg fracturing the 
bone and leaving a ragged wound. He 
said he hopes to be about again in a 
few weeks.

were 
, and

At $11.9!

Many Clever 
Shape Novelties MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.

The Man In 
The Street

Cleverly Trimmed
Exclusive Novelties in Hats The New Silver Moonv

For Economy and Durability
The New Silver Moon has no equal in a hard coal self-feeihng 

No trouble in keeping a continuous fire from December* ’till 
May. Bums less eoal and gives more heat in proportion than any 
heating stove on the market. They sell at the following prices :

No. 11, $26.00; No. 12, $28.00; No. 13, $30.00; No. 14, $35.00

We are also showing a full line of Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, 
and other Heating Stoves, new and second-hand, at Reasonable 
Prices.

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Only twelve more days before election. j
!

Lots of timrto make more converts to 
the union cause.

Our Prices—always moderate
stove.

* * * * e jt
St. John did well for the Victory Loanj 

—almost achieved the objective,* 1
» * * I

But, almost is not enough for the next 
drive; there must W no room for doubt 
about the success of the unionists at the

* * * |
Here’s the spirit that will win: Thef

doctor says one of his patients has- an
nounced that he Intends-to. get to the 
polls on election day if hp has to go in 
an ambulance and. come home in a 
hearse.

* *■ *

The Ttianksglving season 
nassejl, President Wilson refrains from 
’declaring war on Turkey. Saving that 
for Christmas, perhaps.* P * *

They say the Germans are seeking a 
decisive engagement on the western 
front. The verdict will be a dear case 
of attempted suicide.

« * »
She May Beat Garlic.

MAM MILLINERY CO., LTD. MADE NICE SUM. - 
At the home of Blenda Macaulay, 

Wentworth street, a very successful baz- 
held oh Dec. 1, and the sum of 

.$86 88 was realized, the proceeds to be 
donated to the Red Cross Society. The 
children taking part in the sale were, 
Dorothy Stewart,! Blenda Macaulay, 
Gladys Evans, Marjorie Baillie and Es
telle McLean. They deserve great praise 
for their efforts to further the work of 
the sotiety that does so much for our 
soldiers;

aar was

poils.

Mink Furs* 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE <545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D.J. BARRETT

Store Open Every EveningJ l d
Of all stylish Furs used for a number 

of years, Mink stands supreme. No Fur 
has its richness, none its wearing quali
ties.

THE TRIANGLE CLUB. »
The Triangle Club of the Fairville 

Baptist church met last evening at the 
home of C. Black, Manawagonish.- road. 
After a business meeting, a very-pleas
ant and interesting programme was car
ried out. The address of the evening- 

tour of Scotland by W. C.

having
DECEMBER 6, 17V

Christmas NecKwear and MufflersWe are showing this Fur in some very 
stylish neck and shoulder pieces. Muffs in 
round, melon and pillow shapes.

was on a
Cross. The club was favored also by 
selections by the Lancaster Ladies’ 
Quartette and also Scotch solos were 
sung by Miss Cougle. The club has de
cided to hold two meetings a month. The 
membership is increasing and good meet
ings are expected this season.

Neckweak this season will be more 
popular than ever for Christmas Gifts and 
to provide for the demand we have made 
careful selections from American, English 
and home markets. We are making a 

attractive and exclusive showing at

X t. NECK PIECES.... $50.00 to $125.00 
$35.00 to $ 80.00;t MUFFS Montreal tribunal refused application 

for exemption even after the young 
man’s mother had kissed them. Or was 
it because?

yj
The Fur That Wears

SANTA CLAUS FAIR OPENED 
• A Santa Claus fair, arranged by the 
members of the Y. W. P. A., was open
ed at three o’clock this afternoon in the 
hall of the Knights of Columbus, which 
is daintily decorated for the occasion 
with bunting and ribbon. Around the 
sides of the room are the various attrac
tions booths and tables. Miss A. L. 
Brock is in charge of the general ar
rangements and the booth convenors are: 
Post office, Miss Margaret Dixon ; 
Christmas tree, Miss Alice Hatch ; melt
ing-pot* Miss Grace Fleming; home 
cooking. Miss M. McKendrick; book 
table, Miss Madeline DeSoyres ; Chinese 
laundry, Miss Margaret Paterson ; sill- 
houettes, Miss Nora Knight ; novelty 
table, Miss A. L. Brock; tea room, Miss 
B. N. Boyer; fruit and vegetable table, 
Misses Sarah and Emily Ring; rugs, 
Miss Eileen Keefe; balloons, Miss Wini
fred Ross; overseas table, Miss Doro
thy Bayard; creek room, Miss Wales. 
This afternoon the Y. W. P. A. orches
tra furnished music. Tea was served. 
There was promise of a large patronage.

* * *

Russians are arranging an armistice to j
discuss peace. Why such formality?

.. * * |
If the Russians do declare peace, they 

should put an «4- in the papers so folks
will know the difference.

* a .* juv ;
John R. Mott has faith in the Rus

sians ; he says they will come back. So 
will Halley’s comet but what has that 
to do with the war?

F. S. THOMAS very
50c. and many exclusive novelties at prices 
from 75c. up to $2.50.

7? Ir
y539 to 545 MAIN STREET « English Pure Silk Knitted Ties, $1.50 and 

$1.75. Gift boxes free with each pur
chase.

Silk Motor Scarves and Mufflers in plain 
and fancy stitches, also English 
Squares and Japanese Silk Scarves
with fringe ends, 76c. to $6.00.

y yi4

0BBBO0B SERBS BS
Ladies* Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats

- \

And if the union government were de
feated, the rest of the world would be 
wondering if Canada could come back. 
Wouldn’t that be gratifying to our na-, 
tional pride? i

Jaeger All-Wool Mufflers, $1.25 to $2.50-

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS |

.

♦
| SEE PACE 9 FORThere Are Others.

A careful perusal of their advertise
ments leads one to suspect that the 
power company seeks increased rates be
cause they want the money.

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Spllndid Variety at
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL*

But the fact that Cleveland has raised 
the street care rates to three and one- 

A musical and literary entertainment third cents does not seem to be entirely 
given in the Ludlow street Baptist ) conclusive argument for a six cent rate 
church, West End, last evening, proved1 j„ st. John. |
a delightful treat to those who attended 

! and was undoubtedly one of the best 
! given on the West Side in a long time,
It was under the auspices of the Boys’
Friendship Club of the church and was 
arranged to provide funds to equip one 
of the rooms in the Carleton City Hall 
to carry on boys’ work. The room has 
been placed at the disposal of the boys 
by Commissioner McLelian.

Miss Gladys Grant, who was in Ger
many studying music and who only two 
days before war had been declared left 
Germany, acted as accompanist. Her 
playing was of high order not always 

i heard in St. John. Special mention 
! should also be made of the playing of 
: the Hawker orchestra which was one of 
j the best features of the entertainment, 
but every number on the programme 

, was choice and received a well deserved 
I encore. The following was the pro
gramme:

Vocal solo—David Allan.
Violin solo—Clarence E. Rupert.
Reading—Miss E. McGinley.

. Vocal solo—Mrs. Murray Long.
Orchestral selections—Hawker or

chestra.
Vocal solo—E. C. Girvan.
Reading—Mrs. G. A. Horton.
Vocal solo—Miss Gladys Grant.
’Cello solo—Miss Hawker.
Reading—Little Verta Roberts.
Vocal solo—Lewis Lelacheur.
^f°n~hfietS’ qu“rte*te’ With regard to the next “bombshell”
Reading—Miss Jean Teed. prepared by the anti-eonscriptionists. It
Vocal soIo-E. Clyde Parson^ may he only fair to warn them that it
Accompanist Miss Gladys Grant. might have been more effective if the 
God Save the King. ... .. . -! plans had been kept to a smaller com-
Those assiting were heartily thanked, mittt-e—and if they had not talked so 

by the chairman, R. Hunter Parsons, mucb
and the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson. ’ — - ________

EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT.

Phene M 833
*- * *

And, with an extra cent for every 
transfer and a few more transfer points, 
a ten-cent rate might be one of the 
pleasant possibilities.

* * *

i

Dainty f 
French 

Pastry SUGGESTIONS FOR THE KIDDIESIn Democratic U. S. A.
It is announced that one of the ex- 

Czar’s daughters is coming to the United 
States to dance in vaudeville. After the 
recent fall of the monarchy we would 
think that a tumbling exhibition might 
be more in her line.

For Instance:—
Chocolate Eclairs and Coffee............ 21k.
Opera Slices and Coffee .......... .

These are but two of many such delicacies, pre
pared by a pastry specialist,, served regularly

Grape Arbor • Garden Cafe • Royal Hote\ 
Ladies’ Orchestra Entrance King Open Noon Till Midnight 
Every Evening and Germain Sts, and on Sundays

• >20c.

h t» * *

The former princess may be coming to 
America but there are some suspicious 
folk who will insist on seeing her birth 
certificate and the strawberry mark on 
her left arm before they take the press 
agent’s word for it.

z
1

;■
* * *

We find it hard to disapprove of mu
tiny, when the mutiny takes place on a 
German TJ-boat.

23
few articles suitable as Christmas Gifts for the little

and Desks, Kindergarten Sets, Wooden and Reed 
Carriages, Secretaries withHOCKEY.1,

I These are a
Galloping Horses, Slate Blackboards, Easels „ ,
Rockers, Morris Chairs, Dolls’ Beds, Dolls’ Sleighs and Dolls 
chairs to match, Dolls’ Bureaus, Sofas. Bookcases, etc., etc.

f„ ":,PsS s.“ed SnTST
items are already nearly sold out.

So make your purchase early and have them delievred later on.

* * *

Since we did not win a prize in the 
Victory Loan lottery, we again express 
our conviction that even patriotic lot
teries are immoral. !

STICKS *

If the city cannot make money from 
Its wharves and must lose money on the 
ferry service, why not use the harbor for 
a public dump and fill it up?

* * *

-A 91 Charlotte 
Street

I XForm seasonable and appro
priate gifts for lads who love 
out-of-door sports.

A complete line of Hockey Sticks, from the leading makers, awaits 
your inspection in our sporting department at the following 

Boys’, painted ................................................................. .................................

l>>
8g

THE GRAIN MARKETS.
Serious Fighting in China.

Pekin, Dec. 5—Rebels from Hunan Chicago, Dec. 5—Steadiness prevailed 
province are being engaged heavily by in the grain markets today to an un
government troops near Chung King. usual extent. A slight tendency to sag, 

The northern military governors ex- which was noticeable at the outset, de
press strong disapproval of the sugges- appeared after a short time, and there 
tion made by the southern generals that were trifling upturns in 
a settlement be arranged between the Prospects of new price fixing legislation 
north and the south. The northerners appeared to have lost force as a bearish 
demand a continuation of hostilities for factor. Opening quotations, which 
the purpose of maintaining the govern- ranged from the same as yesterday’s 
ment’s authority and prestige. i finish to % cent lower, with January

1.20% to 1.20% and May 1.18% to %, 
were followed by a little display of firm
ness but inside of very narrow limits.

Oats, like corn, had no decided im
pulse in either direction.

In Purchasing' Gifts HEach 15c. 
.Each 30c. 
.Each 40c. 
.Each 50c. 
Each 60c. 
.Each 60c. 
.Each 75c. 
.Each 75c.

Boys’, plain .
X Heel ...........
XX Heel .... 
Indian, plain 
Indian, groove
Spalding ........
King ..............
Built up Goal

some cases.
The morning shopper receives the maximum of individual attention 
from salespeople—has full opportunity for thoughtful, careful selec
tion—receives more satisfaction from her purchases—avoids the 

afternoon crowds.

Superior Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Men’s and Women’s Silk 
Umbrellas, Leather Bags for Gift Purposes

ÊS-

%
Our Natural Resources.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—The first comprehen
sive and authoritative directory of Can
ada’s natural resources is to be publish
ed without delay by the commission of 
conservation.

Pucks, Shin Pads and all Hockey Accessories. 
Special Prices in Quantities to Clubs.

L
:

Aimed at the Slackers.
Paris, Dec. 4—One of the decisions 

A Berlin Statement. taken today by
Berlin, Dec. 5, via London—The ne- directly against slackers dodging active 

gotiations between the Germans and service. It declared that no men mob- 
Russians for an armistice are extending ilized for the army shall lie admitted to 
to the Roumanian troops. The war of- 1 or retained in the offices of ministers or 11 
fice announces this. under secretaries. V

Take the Elevator to Sporting Department.
the cabinet was aimed DEPENDABLE

MERCHANDISED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSUPERIOR
MERCHANDISEW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market

Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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